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:For Texas Coach Darrcll Royal, Saturiw 
day's game with Washington ;Will be a 
reunion of sorts. He will be opp'osing for 
th°e-first time a school that Ke formerly 
co&ched^ and he will be.Coaching against 
his longtime friend and college team
mate Jim Owens. ; " v 

"Owens and. Royal played together on 
the 1946-50 Oklahoma Sooners and were-: 

ane than just teammates,. 
e were close frieftds .alh through 
il,-i'fltwens said."Both of.us.'jKecei;l' 

r^rried.andftliefour.ofasused to visittv-
together." - - . 

- The friendship started at the beginning 
pf their freshmen year. "When I was be
ings recruited by Oklahoma, it \yas 
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Darrell that showed me around the cam- • 
, pus. Icdon'l think he remembered; but we -
had played_against each other in -high 
school. , ~ 

"I was goings'to play football at 
Oklahoma whether they, offered me a : 
scholarship or not. That was something 1 
always wanted to do,'' Owens said, 

Both careers were similar as players!"" 
They were starters since their freshmen 
years and were 'named All-America in 
1949. 1 x r - ' 
'Owefis played end, but in those days It 

was mor&4ikeAtackle .because the ends 
-lined-up tight and didn't catch- .many 
passes. Royal was the Quartet-back,-and 
he was even more stingy with the pass in 
his playing days than he-is now. 

Together,. Owens and Royal formed a'; 
fearsome passing combination. When ' 

•: - .asked how often the pair connected, . 
"Royal said;with a grin, "onceor twice —-c- -

v you are talking about practice and all. 
aren't you?',' 

The two did get together on one 
wnjemorable occasion. In. the Texas-£»U 
/ game, in 1947, Royal- hit- Owens with a 

pass in the end zone that won the game 
"for the sooners, 20-14. 

• s rThe two have a lot of memories of each ; 
other as players. "I remember Darrell 
as a leader on the field qnd a great com- . 
petitor. He could play anywhere you put 
him and do it well. Htft w&s also a great , 

: punter, and h^.won severalgamesfor us •' • 
, with his accuracy. Bud Wilkinson once i 

said that he was the best' punter he ever ' 
, saw- not go much for distance but in 
^ placement"of the ball," Owens said. - —j-

;•'< , "Jim was a really outstanding corn-1.. 

petitor. He wanted to play the game," n 
Royal said 

The • thing • Royal remembers • most * 
about Qwens is an incident that occurred • 
in the spring of their freshmen year. The 

•••• war had just ended and there were 260 
players in spring practice so the players | 

, couldn't afford to miss a play. s 
"We were scrimmaging oile day and 

• he had to take a. leak, so he said excjise 

; Washington by Owens 

Royal, played some "part in Owens^ 
selection as coach. "Having been team'-' 
mates, I gave my opinion of him, but I 

-didn't have a whole lot to do with itri^ 
Royal said. - -v. ~"-

v: Owens was thankful for any smalj 
'favors. "The nicest thing he.ever did for 
me was to go to Texas," he chuckled. 

•«» •„ Both coaches have piled up inipressive 
me  andwe t  h  mse l f  r i gh t  t he r e  m  the  ^> e c o r d s  a n d  h a v e  won  pe r sona l  a c -

y> 3 c-°lades in 17 years they have been at 
^impressed me, Royal said . their schools. " 
." Their careers were parallel as players4*r™ Owens 
and also aS cpaches.-Both men-went into : --BowLthree times^-he has beenliamei 
coaching after4 graduation, and Royal UPI West Coast-Coach fit "the Year 
became the head man at Washington in .-/(1959), rtyinerup for the National 
1956. After a, 5-5 season, Royal took theK?^|jEoaches' Association Coach of the Year' 
tOO iob at Tjayas-anri urate tvn]driV] pt^W/lQRflVan^ hA h9s hMkn name/I in hAanh 
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College All^Star teams on numerous oc-
' casions. • ' 
. Royal's exploits* as a-coach are 

probably more familiar on the national 
level than Owens'. Among some of his 

' accomplishments are 10 conference 
titles;- three-national championships and 
14 bowl games. 

Both men-coach the same way they 
• played,'tough, aggressive and jn-
• novative; Royal is credited with being 

the first to install the Wishbone , and 
. -Owen's Huskies run. the other popular 

formation, the Houston Veer. 
-ears since thesgi two 

meB"flgygT" " " 
and no matter which way the game turns' 
out, there is no doubt that their-teams 
will be prepared to play they way the& 
nllll/ul (I,. .nmn ,T. " ' t St,' 
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'S tudent protest of the Sept. 24 
firing of Dr. Stephen Spurr as University 
President materialized at a'peaceful 
"educational rally" Friday, on the Main 
Mall sponsored by the Radical Student 
Uhion. • ^ 

The qoon-hour gathering drew an es-
timated-4,000 onlookers who sat, stood or 

- passed by while campus and political 
/"leakers decried Chancellor Charles 

stre's firing of Spurr and, the 
S''of Regents'. 8-0 approval of the 
ellor's action. 

, v Lyndon B. Johnson abstained; 
|from the voting, saying she did not have 
Ienough faulslu sanetion-^the-sudden-fir--
* ing. 

closure of the chancellor's actions. Den Edwards sdid. 
. .Students . and faculty should "stop'!?as ton urged students to talk to the governor 
waiting for people who run this universi-sSt; and legislators about the University 
tv to-ask us to" help them,J> and instead . - situation. 
should present ideas to Legislators, .the'igfiSi Several speakers attacked the political 
governor and '.'even the people.who don'tffife; backgrounds of regents and called for 
want to listen to us," Edwards confSSi three -new trustees to be appointed in. 
tinued. : January when the terms of Frank C. 
.Faculty members took steps TuesdayErwin, Jenkins Garrett and Dan 

to vocalize their concern over the Spurr 
incident by passing a resolution' at a : v 
General - Facility . meeting .calling for 
LeMaistre's resignation' after his'-.^ 
/'failure to consult with- the faculty and*' • 
students in dismissing Spurr." 

State Rep. Lane Denton of Waco joined • 
j "Edwards in calling for public participa-
-•tion "in what-goes-onattheLgreatuniver-

sity of the state." 
, - Denton, a .member of the House/ 

Education Committee, asked House 
Speaker Price Daniel Sept. 26 to 
authorize a House subcommittee in#«| 
vestigation of Spurr's firing. 

;_The, attentive multitude of faces,-in
terrupted by only one sign heralding, 
''Academics not' Politics," • heard Dr. 
.David Edwards, professor of. govern
ment; call for faculty &id student input 
inlo University policymaking. . . : Daniel turned down the request Tues-
"^?"nje-teal reason-fft^tt|iB.Trtll3r;iKT»t -^day citipg-QthPr- invesUgations by the-* 
because Dr. Stephen Spurr was fired by Faculty Senate and American Associa-
Mickey LeMaistre ... The real problem 
is this university is governed by; two un
responsive segments of the State of Tex
as.: "One is the gigantic bureaucracy 
located downtown in three buildings 

as the System administration, and 
ther segment is the regents," 

: tion of University Professors. 
L«Maistre's refusal to make public 

specific reasons for Spurr's termination 
j,; , isa. ''form of contempt of the taxpayers 
^; of the state," Denton said. " 

*  s  Desp i t e  wha t  h .P  c a l l ed  t he  
• Legislature's "failure" to demand a dis-

SS-m-

Senate Quashes 

Williams Expire. 
Turning to an historical perspective of 

the-last two week's activities, Ronnie 
Dugger, publisher of the Texas 
Observer, recalled the 1944 firiiig of 
University President Homer Rainey.: 

"Then, as now, - the Board of Regents 
was composed in the main of an un-
representative collection of conservative 
business people who did not Save a good 
idea of -the deeper -purposes and 
traditions of university life," said the 
former editor of The Daily Texan. 

Dugger suggested greater University 
self-governance^ student and faculty par
ticipation in the selection pf a permanent 
University-president, and., le^slation to 
grant greater autonomy for individual 
campuses in the University System. 

The^University should be returned to 
the faculty and students, Dugger said; 
challenging the audience "t» see that if 
you do not yourself'actually d6 what is 
necessary now, you will be failing those 
•who will-follow you to this'place,'' 
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•^Washington (AP)--^-The senate 
voted Friday to cancel an arrangement 
that gave former President Nixon 
custody of his White-House, tapes and 
papers. 

The bill, which now goes to the House, 
isdesigned rto prohibit destruction of the 
documents and to assure they are made 
available to the courts and public in the-

be destroyed upon Nixon's death-or no 
later than Sept 1,1984. 

. Meanwhile, the Senate Appropriations '' 
Committee voted to allow Nixon only 
$200,000 of the .$850,000 President Ford 
had ' . r eques t ed  i o ;  he lp  N ixon  'make  t he .  
transition to private life. 
j The House already has approved the 
$200,090 figure, which includes the pen-

interest of learning the full storv of ' s!°" a"a '"lnl"ml bUff «*iwiiscs allowed — 
Watergate. 'y^all former presidents, as well as $100,000 ' 

"'if. _ „ £*i?for such items as postage and com-
SJie measure, approved 56-7, was at- jf, ."municaOons. — « 

selJior «Tbli,cans a^an un* '\ The committee also specified that Nix-
&^\erUr\re

0
act3°" to tape recordings must be preserved 

H«»k ^ ̂  pu. ,lca.n, wuntu Congress passes legislation decided 
, 5 assistant, 1 • how they should be handle^. • 

? » »  . n  . e  t " f a ® u r e  T h a t  s a m e  p r o v i s i o n  w a s  a p p r o v e d  b y  
attempts to delay or dilute it failed. the House Wednesday. 

JThe bill, sponsored by Sen. Gaylord The bill passed by the Senate is based 
Nelson, D-Wis . was prompted by theg|#>n the premise that Nixon's tapes and 
ajgreement, announced when Nixon was?&&papers v'contain, additional' .evidence 
pardoned, giving the former President relating to the Watergate crimes." '' ^ 
custody of all presidential documents ac-,^^ Thus, the Government Operations 
cumulated during his five and a half ^/-.Committee wrote in approving the bill, 
years in office. ' ' ^^"the ultimate destruction of the tapes or 
"The agreement would allow Nixon to',i?v other .materials, coupled with the dif-

destroy any of his papers after three ficulties in obtaining access to the other 
years and any of his tapes after five^ Nixon materials, would be a fundamen-
years. But 'the tapes would Jiave to'^ltal violation of public policy." 

Ronnie Dugger speaks to students at 

Warm ; . . 
Saturday will be part-', 
ly cloudy and warm 
with a high in the.mid-
80s and a low Satur
day night in the upper 
6Qs. Winds .will be 
from the southeast at 
10 mph with gusts up 
to 20 rnph. • 

m  
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Registration . . . 
Saturday is the-Tast 

w 
SMSBBSS 

day to., register to vote 1CL 
•AusrtTn. RegisterJojtate at the tax assessor's office 

, .In, County jCourthouse.Annex. 

M o n e y M  
Al Lundstedt discusjses the. financial problems of 
the Texas Athletics Department an.d ^iow the 
University plans to battle inflation in an'effort to 
keep its present sports program. (See Page 9l) 
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educational rally" on Main, Mall. Il-Sll 
^ • ' rrrr -

AAUP Requests „ 

Dismissal Inquiry 
By RICHARD FLY 

ji£3 • Texan Staff-Writer' -
•.'A request for an investigation of the 
firing of University President Stephen 
Spurr was approved Friday by the 
University chapter of -the American 
Association^ .of- University Professors 
(AAUP). . 

In a letter taDrs. Joseph Duffev and' 
Dan Adler, officials -ot Uie national 

SSjRbf tiie president of, UT El Paso and the in-
'. r stitution of seven-year contracts in place 

'•|f 
m tmi. 
r0M 

: of tenure at UT. Permian B&sin and the 
Houston Cancer Center, Kruppa said; 

^,"raise serious questions'about the future, 
Sof public higher education in Texas.",\. 

Quick action is imperative, she added,'• fcM , I 
? 0 " to  p rov ide  a s s i s t ance  enab l ing  t he  Km '  I  

(gculty to protest effectively against the. 1 

ruutiuuiug pattei n_ of politie 
organization, chapter president Pat,Interference and regental irresponsibility" 
Kruppa said the "abrupt and summary i/w" which could damage the University's/ 
dismissal of Dr. Spurr, ... without any 
formal consultation with the faculty, 

• students-or Board of Regents, was a-; 

___dearjriolation-oHiationai~ftAUF policy 
and guidelines'' as recommended in a 
1972-report ''recommending faculty par
ticipation in the selection and retention 
of administrators. A — 11 
... The': University chapter "strongly: 
urges' the national offce to act without 
delay in appointing, ^committee -to in 

academic reputation; 
Kruppa said 

_hp.wfiiet,—t: 
appears some what 

the: 
rnafcommittee • 
reluctant to in- al 

Convention 

?°te Meeting 

. v>stigate becau^ it has coverW similar.^ 
. • ground in the inquiry at El Pasov :' 

:''They have been somewhat hesitant in- z-
saying they wili <inv«ti^te)yrsheWid<'» j 

; Also:con&de^H^?tl&^ 
an investigation by the committee whiidi^ 

^ probes violations of academic freedom; 
vestigate the situati6n at UT Austin as^fe Dr. Neill Megaw, professor of English/^'^ ^ 
well as this situation's irfiplications fori®,' has pushetLfor bis action,.but Uie iocal'-'^^ 
the entire UT System." AAUP has not made a recommendation^; vv* 
.' Dismissahof Spurrt as well as the apifSs A finding against the University during 
-pointment without faculty, consultations?^ the governance " investigation coul«£=i^ 

l y j  resu l t  i n  condemna t ion  o f  t he  schoo l ,  bu t» ; t  ' •  
no censure could be etpected except in sfs^jK-
proven case of yiolation of acadeimic. 
freedoml'v-^^'-:^ 7 
- The appointment of the UT Ea.PaMufll. 
president and the contracts in lieu of 

a f e r  8 i x , r l o n t h f  o r  deba t e ,  f e l l ed  t o  ^  .The  mahne r  o f  s e l ec t i ng  de l ega t e s  and '  i n  t he  B i l l  o f  R igh t s  t o  a l l ow  fo r  t he '  
Texan Staff Writer -..r agfee on the revised document and left who would be eligible to he_a delegate^ possibility of abolishing the. Court of 

the state; without a new constitution: 
TWenty-seven of the 37 CRC members 

TSi££.The defunct Constitutional Revision', 
• Cgpmission, which Saw its rgcortmenkS-i 

dations for ajiey constitution dashed by'"® 
a'conventiOn of legislators ' 
j^t a citizens', group, be 

new document. . __ 
|;The.sfetting up of a pedpleS' convenUon: . dattOn for a ciiitens convtoUop' pass^ 

V " 1S4> fTib nall«w< for the 6ith 

v came-uUder heavy discussion. 
Stata Sen.' Bob Gammas a nf. Hninlnri>: 

Judgment," Gammage said. 
- .< Other members of the commission had" mefeUng by,'Speaker Price Daniel Jr Legislature to allow the people ot T6X55 

JDaniel called for a convention to-be'call 

^Criminal Appeals:v-r» 
'* yhecommission passedunanimously-a" 
1 resolution ottered by Yarborough confir-1' 

.the continuing interest and intent 
i worlc for constitutional revision'hy the 

members of the CRCJk- - v • 

-The^fesolution called"for an^ informal 
^roup' made up of the former CRC 

communicar 
ffieXRC;— 

S  ' - A ' ' * * , ' t e n u r e  a t  U T  P e r m i a i i  B a s i n a l r e a d y  
have ^ invesUgated by the AAUP.' 

In other action related to the Spun- fir-
ing, former U.S. Sen. Ralph Yarborough 
Friday^^expressed 
statements"^ three Uiuversity regents^ 
that the public has no right to know the-
reasons behind the action. 

"'It is sad to hear that three members 
•:  o f  . t he  Boa rd  o f  Regen^s . ^o f the  Un lve r s i t y •  
still do not seen); b understand whal-^^4 

(democratic government is about, ani)^ 
still follow a kingly 'attitude/' he said. ^ , 

''They seem to think that Texans will'f,"1.^ 
cuiaiinu, what thp "nation refused -toy-
swallow when Nixon: Haldeman and 

RalphJfarhorought. 

ki cttC^saw its^ecotnmeivded docii>r?' cbnventloh be limits fo 160 of fewer 

gave ,the^r co-v 
Chairpersons the right to call meetings of . 
lu—"—• iLdeemedJiecessarv.- j " 

The CRC also pass^a resolution com
mitting itself to continued n?6ri; towards v. 

Ehrlicnman aeuea tne pepple's rlght tff 
JmovF^bout | their-government," tion comjkosed of elec^l and appointed „ Former^U-S. 

delegates to>^e held;ho l^ter^an tfiC^?cslI ' 
geheraljelectionjQf 1976.' $ r 

^ I*gislatu?fclr: 5^5, revision and. a .pledge"to' cooperate and i • '•>*%: rT'' 
Br—l)W T«t« photo 

Yar-
; borough added;; 
- Regents' 'have demonstrated a lack 
a seffseTjfthe social order, necessary 
those who would direct a'university, kaf} 

MW 
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By CHARLES' LOHRMANN 
•y:. • Texan-Staff Writer——. 

i«Gay People of'Austin will 
sponsor a dance from 8 p.m. 
to midnight Saturday on . the 
Uni6n Pquo;, GPA President 
Joe. Justice said Friday. 

rumors tha.t the 
dance had been canceled:. 

Justice'sai,d GPA will ask 
•. for. donations at the dance 
"- .which will have recorded 
v music and food .prepared by 
• SATTVA,-. a vegetarian . co-

operative restaurant. : 
; SATTVA spokesperson 
Chris McHien^y • sa id the 

'^sandwiches, smoothies. 
cookies 'and brownies to bfe 

-'served at the dance will be 
"-'prepared by SATTVA 
' volunteers and sold to GPA a t 

"•cost. 
""" SATTVA 4s not.allowed on 

caropu? to sell food and"dont" 
r;> pete .with the Neetey Vending 
• Machine Co.. McHenry said:' 

Dance Set 
Union Patio 

f &Urs 

University officials saidthe 
refreshments must.be served 
by student GPA "members' 

. with health cards, McHenry 
said. 

Gay People of Austin 
became a registered Universi 
ty organization in 

- and sponsored its' 
the same month. 

••••- The group was barred from 
using University facilities and 
distributing literature on; 
campus until March. 1974ii 
when U.S. Dist. Judge Jack 

A second - gay dance was 
held in November, 1972. 

Oiu! person attending: the 

•dancV said... the atmosphere, 

was "ojSpTessive and uptight" 

because -of "straight couples 

making a conscious effort to] 
displaytheir heterosex-

Tickets" Gone 
For OU Game 

The .last student tickets for 
the traditional Texas-OU-

Roberts ruled tfefr-another'1 game Oct. 12 in Dallas were 
student -group named Gay sold Friday afternoon. " ' 
Liberation fie allowed to 
register. 

University- administrators 
. canceled the University's first 

. "gay dance,- sponsored by the 
Student Government, alleging, 
literature was distributed on 

"campus which implied' Gay 
.liberation,was sponsoring the 
dance. 

.Assistant Business Manager 
for Intercollegiate Athletics 

. Richard' Boldt said the: 1,000 
/leftover: tickets were gone 

1 before the ticket office closed 
at 4 p.m. 
• Boldt said business was 
slow but steady..all day Fri-

. Hay;, "but with only a thousand 
tickets they go fast." 

W ml 
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High Art Si 

Charley Thweott tests his priie-winning kite afthe 
• competition sponsored > by the Texas. Union Ae-»s 

"^JSivities Committee Friday. The kite, based on a design * 
'by Alexander Graham Bell, won the "most original''., 
award in the' contest. 

MaryQuaiii PFAMM N SCHROgDER, 
DO. M30 HAVE 
THE PIANO? 

*«T81AMT^| 
JEEKRSPEtPERS 

CAM WU'HANS ONTO THE 
PIANO AND THE ROPE AT . 
THE- SAM  ̂TIME ' mfi»tntiinimi 

mm 
PUifCI 

IVt G10S5 

OH:OH 

UlUATS 
THE 

MATTER? 
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Inflation Slows Home Buying 
'n,> TO A TO mDTVCP .^ I "By TRACY CORTESE 
- *Texan Staff Writer 

The irony of inflation hits 
home. Would-be home buyers 
are hesitant to invest because 
of the uncertain state of the' 
«Mnbmy,-said Mildred Ander-

flation." Anderson said. 
All the consumer can do is', 

wait out inflatiort, Anderson 
said. She. 'said, conditions. 

•come in,the United States in
creased 8.4 percent from; 1972 
to 1973, Anderson noted that 
iWlation. has left only a 2.1 
gain in purchasirig power.' 

Add to that the.20.8 percent 
increase in fuel and utilities. 
Household furnishing costs 

„ have also gone up; 14.8 per-
Research. . cent in one year. - - • 

"The demand for new hous- ' Understandable then is the 
ing .to meet the population . decline in residenUal con- — — -
grow^^tiimes," .Amier^m. stiruction in Texas. Anderson '§ ^HOUSTON *(UPI) State 
sa,f* the high said August was the lowest "off.c^ls Friday told the En 
costs of. housing is pricing construcUon point in four ' 
potential buyers out of . the- years and that residential 

-aren't expected" tp get any' 
better this year, but "things-
should start easing up during > 
the first-quarter of 1975."-

"&tt, statistics associate of the 
Texas Bureau of Business 

Officials Protest 
Waste Burning 

•Bit 
K 

. While Mary ii deslgnbtg her clothes she's also designing 
herttewmuke-ap.  ̂

That's how she created the only new mahe-ap to go with today's 
soft muted and classical clothes. 

market." 
If potential buyers have the 

money or access to .a 
mortgage they are hesitating 
to. buy ..because of rising 
operating costs and decreas
ing bicome value, Anderson 
said. — 

"Many families that could 
afford to buy are reluctant -•- --v ^ hidciimiuuiereu) 
because ol Uie lugli rate of in ., nmket^ i>lie safe 

bui{ding fell 16 percent below 
1973 during the first eight 
months'of '74. 

Also in trouble is the vaca
tion home market, Anderson 
said. Not only do developers 
have to contend with rising 
•costs - and high interest ra tes. 
but private owners are trying 
to sell and thereby;glutting the 

Today's mo£e-«tp, today's colours,/oryoa . .. . ... 
todjiy thru Sa±.axeprescntative wiUbc the Co-Op 

tohe^jyou. ftccftiltwith ^5.00 purchase. 
|fe?- .- •• 

University Co-Op 

2246 Guadalupe • 

flation and economic uncer
tainty," Anderson said. Mid
dle and low income families 
are completely out of the pic
ture, she said. 

Although the median in-

"Even if • more * mortgage 
money were available, pre
sent high interest rates would 
still discourage buyers who 
naturally tend to give up lux
ury items during times of in-" 
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vironmental Protection Agen
cy a Shell Oil Co. plan to burn, 
almost 17,000 tons of chemical 
wastes in the Gulf of Mexico 
threatens the marine industry ; 
of two states. 

Representatives^ from 
Louisiana and Texas made the 
remarks during a public hear-'! 
ing on a proposal Shell made 
to burn organic* chloride 
wastes on a. ship cruising in 

—the-Gul£_ ; 
: "We are especially concern
ed about the speed of calling 
this hearing and the vague in
formation we have on the 
operation,*' Gov. Edwin 

: Edwards of Louisiana- said inV 
a letter to vthe- panel; r-We^-
must be completely assured 
that there- is' no reasonable 
doubt that pollution from this. 

• operation will move on to bun 
shores." • " j I 

Shell requested the hearing; 
last week. The company 
wants the burning- permit. 

agps 

issued while the German ship, 
Vulcanus, is in the Gulf. The ^ 
proposed burning site is 130 

:.miles...s[outh of Galveston. -a 
Shell previously dumped the*^ 

organic chloride waste in the 
;Gulf, but- that permit expired^ 
in November, 197S. 

Sjiell said the incineratidn' 
at sea offered an acceptable; 
alternative to ocean dumping' 

• until land-based faciliti^ 
could be ^mgleted in-1976. i 

- "Shell is- concerned about* 
the possible leakage or a& 
cidental ignition of material r 
in storage resulting from a 
long term exposure of the 
storage tanks to corrosive 
w a s t e  - a n  d  n a t u r a l  
catastrophe," Shell- attorney 
Norman p. Radford Jr. said.. 

. : Under Shell's plan the waste| 
w o u l d ,  - b e  b u r n e d  a l  
temperatures approaching 3;; 

•000. degrees:; Fahrenheit. ^ 
Theoretically they would be 
converted'to harmless carbop 
dioxide and hydrochloric at '-
droplets that turn tb salt. 
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WASHINGTON (AP) - The nation's 
unemployment rate rose to a two-and-a-

^SfhaH-year high of 5.8 percent. in 
September, its biggest increase since 

f&pjamiary'and a reflection of the sluggish 
£&i:leconoiriy; 

The Labor Department said Friday 
that 440*000 Americans joined the jobless, 

p ranks last month, bringing the total 
number of unemployed across the coun
try to5.3miIiion. 

A White House-spokesperson called it a 
big jump but said it. was in line with 

• forecasts made earlier this year. • 

Surveillance 

Democrats in; Congress called, for' Bold 
action, and AFL-CIO President George 
Meany said President Ford should fire 
his economic advisers left over from the 
Nixon administration. 
.Ford has indicated he will propose an 

expanded public-service, jobs program to 
•hire the unemployed when he goes before 
Congress . next week with His - new 
economic program. ' 
., WHITE HOtJSE Press Secretary. Ron 
Nessen noted that federal funds already 
allocated will create 170;000 public ?er- -
vice jobs this winter. In addition, he said. 

DPS Filf,s Sought 

WM§U MN&r' 

& 
White students and parents protest forced busing in Boston. 

Black Students Removed 
• - < ivV; t. J-.i •; .•:*•••- ... -"itet-.J:, ••• -* 

To 
I • 

BOSTON (AP) — Black pupils were 
abused: out of six South Boston schools 
Friday because of fear of confrontation^ 
with' 5,000 white antibiising marchers, r 

l* i, ''The police advised, that because of 
^ need for safety and security • and 

^(Bcause of - the movements of the 
demonstrators,. the schools should be 
^lose<J for the day," a school department 

• .spokesperson said. * 
^n^anotherpaft-of-thecit>va-whUe-stu 

bused' into the white. Irish neighborhood 
from black areas. At South Boston High 
School,: for instance, 14 whites of an 
assigned 1,031 went to class. 

The South Boston schools that have 
black students were closed at noon, and. 
the blacks were bused out of the" 
neighborhood to University of 
Massachusetts buildings,',a school office" 
building and. a black community center 

to finish the day. 
Schools opened three weeks'ago under 

an order from ,U.S. Dist. Judge W. 
-Arthur Garrity that requires the busing 

• of about 18,000 students: - Since then, 
there has been scattered violence and a^ 
strong White boycott in South Boston® 
But attendance had risen to near normals 

- By BARRY BOESCH 
Texan Staff Writer 

Sherry SmiUi,SocjalistWorly3rs Party • 
(SWP) candidate for governor, and Ar
mando Gutierrez, Raza'Unida candidate 
for state representative, will demand the 
turning: over, of all; illegal surveillance 
files from Department of Public Safety 
<DPS), Director Col. Wilson E. Speir; the 
Socialist Workers announced Friday., 

• However, Gutierrez,, who. also is a 
LTniversity government instructor, 
denied that bp had made a definite com
mitment to join the Socialist Workers in 
their demand.. • - ^ l _ 

-• Both .wire seryiefes and a^ress release-, 
from the Socialist Wprkere repprted that 
Gutierrez and Spiith 'would personally 
demand from Speir that all illegal sur
veillance files be turned'' over to. them 
Monday moniirig:" - ' • 

Gutierrez termed the error a 
"misunderstanding," saying that he 
didn't waHt to accuse th°e SWP of 
deliberately lying or using him, but that 
he was "unhappy". With the SWP an
nouncement'. .i 
.-. If Raza Unida decides to confront the 
DPS .with, the charge 'of;illegal sur: 

veillance, it will ^do so in the form of a 
request rather than a demand, Gutierrez 
said, because of the lack of evidence oh 
the charge. • 

" The DPS has no files on either the SWP 
or Raza tJnida, Bill'Carter of the DPS 
public information office said Friday. 

SURVEILLANCE BY the DPS takes 
place in investigation of "actual or an-. • 
ticipated criminal activities," Carter-
reported ' 

Carter didn'.t rule out the possibility 
: that files may exist on individual can
didates. _ t - . _ 

The DPS response 'to the Socialist. 
Workers' demand will be to be that -it-^ 
doesn't; Have any files to turn over. 
Carter, said. 

'state and local governmenl3^have 
available $1.3biIIion they could use for- •: 
manpower programs. * • 

>'* Unemployment,. afteri.xrfeepin-g up-, 
gradually during most of the year to 

•August's 5.4 percent. level, b'ecame 
widespread throughout the economy last • 
month. It is expected to increase further, 
rising above 6 percent next year. Ad
ministration officials have predicted. 

' TJie government reported heavy 
- layoffs in manufacturing,! wholesale and • 
.retail trade-and-in construction, where 
- the jobless'rate last.month rose to 12.4 
percent, its highest level in.four years. ^ 

The 4/10ths of a~ percent rise in 
September's unemployment rate 

v. matched last January's increase at the 
• height of the Arab oil embargo, 

'SINCE OCTOBER, when the jobless 
rate dropped to a three-and-a-half-year;. 
low 4.6 percent,' the number of. un- -
employed persons has risen by 1.2 

. million. , ' , 
In its report, the Labor Department 

Saidtotal employment rose by 350,000 
last month, tb 88.5 million while the size 
of thesiyilian labor force.grew by 800,000 

, to 91.9 million. . 
September's unemployment rate of 5.8 

"•percent was the highest since'a similar 
5.8 percent level in April 1972. •;. 

Peruvians Clean Up 
As 

.'si 

—-^6lM4^;(-l^I).ir. Lima and other, cities oh Peru's western seaboard Friday dug -v4 
"" out;of_the rubbte«f-a strong ^arthquake that officially left nearly fijur dozen 

s o n s k i l l e d . h u n d r e d s i n j u r e d a n i r t e n ^ q ^ —  
More than 200 minor earth tremore cbntinued to" cause scares-ui the Peruvian 

capital but no damage. Downtown shops reopened, and business was returning to'' 
n o r m a l .  -  - . '  '  - '  -  1  W\ •ceofl 

& 

dent was knifed by blacks outside a high 
-' school. Attendance was off at schools, 

throughout Boston. 
A march down Broadway, the main 

street of South Boston;, was generally 
peaceful as several.state legislators, city Hi 

; councilors and school' committee 
. members led the way , 
; South Boston has been a center of an- " 

tibusing sentiment since schools opened 
under a court-ordered busing plan Sept.-. 
12. ' -1, 

The marchers sang **God Bless -
^lAmerica'' and carried^ signs with such 
?,^|ifogans as "Whites Have Rights." 
Int one point; white marchers chased 

young black men out of a bar and 
^pelted them- with rocks and-beer cans. 
About 100 whites ran after the two for -
three blocks until they ducked into a fac
tory building and barricaded the door,„ £ 
: Antib'using leaders Mad asked white 

; students to stay home Friday in protest 
of court-qrdered integration. -

: In South- Boston, virtually all' the 
students who went to school Friday were 

Figures Show# 
UT Enrollment f 
Reaches High 

Preliminary figures released Friday. 
'by Dj', D^vid E. Hcrjshey, director Of ad ..• 
missions and records, - indicate that 

Grand J u ry Report 
in-other parts of the city uotil the boycott,^'' The DPSta's no files on any political par-
1,nday- ties, he added 

FlMr^fCharges0$jl^nHijence 
By MARK McFARLANE 

Texan: Staff Writer 
Sheriff Raymond Frank charged Fri-

day'that Dist,.Atty. Robert O. Smith and 
his staff influenced ,the outgoing Travis 
County grand jury in its final report 
which criticized Frank's performance in. 
office, v" 

The Tuesday report implied Frank was 
not doing.his job as sheriff and, challenge -
ed voters to reject officeholders .who fail 
in their duties. 

"The district attorney £nd his staff are.. 
ih a position to prejudice my office,' fei 
Ftank said Friday. 
me; there's,no 

torney's office several months ago, when 
sheriff's deputies arrested a University 
undercover narcotics agent for alleged 
Navy desertion. < 

The grand jury feport expressed alarm 
about the increasing amount of "drug 
traffic" within Austin and Travis Coun
ty. The jury was shocked over a report 
that "90 percent of the drugs wiUiin the 
Dallas-Fort Worth metroplex and the 
Houston are? carhe from Travis Coun<-
ty." 

SSl 

The grand jury expressed greater 
, st . shock over the fact that "only one-drug 

.day. TOepAisouttogetV^ease was presented to the grand jury by 
doubtjabout it. He has pre"!^;; the^Travis County Sheriff's Department, 

^)e while more than, 100 such cases-were 
• 1S "?° r£i5,s Smith has jwjj presented by Austin police and'Depart--

tried to get me. This stinks of dirty rAj ment of Public Safety."-'. 
tricks activities like we had m.the Nixon— 
administration. I'm the type that doesn't 
go along to get along; I will stand up and 
speakout on my convictions, I will not be 
part of the courthouse crowds," he said. 

T.he grand jury report challenged the': 
voters to reject the "officeholder who 
fails in the fulfillment of the ijath of of
fice-: and in the performance of duties-
within thnf nffifpund in onfnrf-pmpnt 

t —, — of the law to the letter." 
; enrollment at the University this fall is"; "I personally think we (sheriffs of-. 

i are doing a fine job," Frank said.-
? . . "I get many compliments about' our 

attending Texas as opposed to the-of-
i ficial faU,7t973, enrollment of 40,611. --

Hershey attributed two-thirds of the 
enrollment increase Mto,a large number 
_of..formerstudents..returning to the 
University this fall."' 

The largest increase in minority 
students was among those with Spanish 
surnames, 2,176, which is 384 more than 
last year. The.number of blacks also in
creased by 118 to^O: 

- ourrj 
_ >vnrk .".My men are working and working 
"hard, but they arc. going to work 
^ harder," ' • 

Obviously not including .'the sherKfV-
- : office. the grand jury praised the Austin 

.Police-Department,:Texas Department 
.. of Public Safety and city and state nar-
' cotics agents for their high standards of , 
; professional law enforcement. 

Frank was specific on why he thought '1 

j;a|the district attorney had "prejudiced0 

The official enrollment figure for the. lisfthe grand jury 
1)6 Franjt said he upset the district at-

"The grand jury report mentions a lot 
of numbers," Frank said. "I don't 
operate on numbers. Wq work all cases, 
everything and'anything. Ican'tbeselec-

•' tiVe in what we work. We get to it as it 
• cqmes along." 

Frank said his office passes on a log of-
drug information to city police* "In the " 
past 90 days (the length of the grand 

• -iiirv'^ tormV mv office hasi confiscated 
. $10,000 worth of cocaine," he said. 

-Two Austin police officials declined tb 
. be.drawn into thQ. controversy. * 

"It fdrug informatiqn) hasn't come | 
direetly4ojne," Bob Miles, Austin police 
chief, said. "That work is handled by our 
special services division:" , i 

Capt. tliarvey E. Gann_of_the police3 

department's special services division 
declined comment on ^.the grand jury - v. 
report. "We stand ready to cooperate -
with the sheriff and other law agencies,!' 
he said." 
• Frank said he also made the district 
attorney's office mad because he voted 

which had to-pass by unanimous vote. "I 
abstained because of the inflationary 

' problems the government is having to 
. face."' 

The grand jury report also challenged 
• the-news media to "expose to the general < 
public" the officeholder who fails to-ppr-te%s 
form his duties. i "r"' 

"We won't elaborate past the grand 
jury feport,'.' Joe Roddy, grand jury 
foreman and the news director of KTBC-
TV, said. "I certainly do not think KTBC 
or any of the news media have done their 
best in investigative reporting." 

Roddy said he arid the other grand jury ̂  
members were in complete agreement^, 
with the report. He also said the group^"/! 

had no input from Smith. - fr-.t 
- "The grand jury is not, required to sub-s®\ 
mit a-report,-(but if it does, a public'pi' 
report doesn't protect lis from libel. We AvJ 
had to watch what we said; we didn't 
single out-anybody,'' Roddy said. 

The grand jury report also showed 
deep concern- with , the increasing^ vv 

. number of DWI cases reported in theSfe 
City of Austin and Travis County. "We^Vy 
are appalled by the ' 

—prosecution-of-such. 

. l.Vice-Adm. Augusto 
Galyez Velarde, heading the operation , to aid the homeless, said the-number of ; 
refugees has been estimated is high as 80,000. 

Housing officials estimated damages were in the millions of dollars, with 50 to-= 
80. percent of the honies in some old neighborhoods areas destroyed. • s 

Even as the minor earth tremors continued to shake the earth; thousands of 
grateful Peruvians attended early morning mass in thanks for deliverance. 

Thursday's earthquake had a surprisingly low death toll considering its intensif 

The National Geophysical.Institut^said the quake registered 6.8 on the Richter 
Scale of 10 With an epicenter 30 miles off the cjqast and about 50 miles south of 
Lima. Seismologists said it was Stronger than the 1970 quake that devastated 
northern Peru in 1970 and left an estimated 67,000 dead, many perishing in land 
slides. . . " 

The institute said at least zOO itllnor eai Ui Ufeniui s followed-the-qua 
continuing Friday aftiernbon.; Two dozen tremdrs could be clearly felt, ^nd some; 
Friday m'orfiihg rattled windows and wavered floors.' j 

The quake struck most severely along a strip of coast from Lima 150 miles to 
the south, destroying or damaging the cities of Canete, Chineha, Pisco, lea and 
hundreds of smaller .communities: y ^ 

Tlie government profiiBitea evictions Tliursday night for 30 days-to allow time --2.1 
for the rebuilding of destroyed homes and the return of refugees. , ' 

Housing ministry officials inspected areas where 50 to 80 percent of the older 
houses were damaged or destroyed. Their dispossessed owners huddled in tents 
and under blankets provided^y the Red Cross. . 

Housing Minister Adm. Augusto Galvez reported the Lima water company had 
repaired broken water mains that were flooding main avenues. 

The"earthquake, felt lightly 500 miles south in Arequipa and Cuzco, struck most 
heavily at older buildings; Historic churches in the Spanish colonial towns of lea 
and Pisco lost their s.teepiesi-Eighty percent of the old adobe homes in these towns 
were reported destroyed. - -

The oc^an, «4iich receded from some parts of the shoreline.and then roared 
back,.carried a boat up tfr the main square of one fishing village. 

An adobe mausoleum; crumbled in Canete cemetery/and coffins spilled across 
the street with the bricks and mortar. . 

A six-story bank building in" Lima, constructed with the latest earthquake 
techniques; suffered extensive damage, making one floor almost unusable: 

If I 

apparent lack of='. 
rasps within -the 

level of the office of the county attorney 
(Ned Granger)," the reptort said. 
-••The report also showed concern for the: 

''excessive number of 'wasted' hours 
spent fti the preparation and execution of ' • 
subpoenas,: and.the appearance of City of •; 
Austin -police officers and the Depart%:® 
rrient of Public Safety, troopers in, county! 
courts, only to find the case has been 
reset again and again." S -
. The grand jury praised the outstanding"v k 

performance of the- Travis County 
Probation Department, but showed con;-
cern with the "emphasis on rehabilita-
tioh rather than some degree of punish-- v 
ment. • I Am-* & 

Street Reroutina 
.reroufiiigi questioned why &e City Coun-,v "By KEN McHAM'W1^^ 

Texan Staff Writer 
Bootleg football programs, the original 

' eet,vendors and a 1952 mistake by.the 
ty of Austin led to blgxhanges now un

der way in the University 'area — es
pecially in streets running north and 
south past-Memorial Stadiufn. 

cil everyacated a fnajor street like San? 
. Jacinto to the University in the first-

f p l a c e .  . .  _  -
In fac'jt, the council did not give the 

street to the University — but its or-
..- dinance read the other way, causing the 
--'mistake and the bootleg prograjns, J 

Dana X 

Construction on the rerouting of Red '"•% ,„.0,j 

between^sflfimandllstMthSt^^ problem with street vendors (such as 
cuSabSSwS^ .-populated, the Drag'until confined ttf 

' .ThrwHened and rerouted Hed ,Rlver;^ ^ „ y<®8 g0)' • ,/ i 
Street to planned to absorb most'of the ve,f?dor8, w5e not selHnj art 

tof lie I^jl horn: 
was athletics directdr. -

b. Bible said he "is a little l^azy. about ijj" 
yi but "Uiey had sort of a bootleg program, 

a™ ICjUdo't go over vety well—it wasn't 
very gooc(: TJ)ey Were out around The Co-. 
Op but principally they got people as 

^ they wgre coming into the stadium over 
^-on San •Jacinto.". 

Scratchy recordings of fall,' 1952, City a 

tended1' 
m Present city- councilmen and officials . 

do not intend to corifect the mistake, 
however, and are forging ahfead with * 
plans to close. Sah Jacinto1 and relocate -

.Red River. 
".t That plan was the majpr outcome of a 
. 32-po'mt agreement made by a joint 

jegents-council committee in December, < 
,'J973. The committee was farmed to 

^®rid;4MMd to^m fethe%niVeisfV:i 
«e^^W^MdNthat:businessvof^^&fc4fn^^i|^^i;t* H'v-; 
p e o p l e  s e l l i n g - p r o g r a m s  s t a n d i n g  o i f  t h e  i g f l *  B r a c ™ « e  - j  ̂ . ;  

2gth .streetS',,The University plans.-fo ^"lrffie same manner as it now stands-#^ remaining 14 years of its lease to the 

ipoorly written," ^..0. 
Vacating .the street wasn't what was in'-^ expressway. in southwest Austin. 

In the port city of Callao, an old grain elevator and a naval academy building 
crumbled ^ 

news 
Gold Price Climbs ,v : 

BRUSSELS (UPI) — Gold soared in value Friday, climbing to its 
highest points in months. The U.S. dollar went up in Tokyo and Milan but 
fell on most other international currency exchanges. 

•Thp price of gold in London climbed tp $160.50 an ounce, an increase of 
14.50 since Thursday and $14.25 since last Friday. 

In Zurich gold went to $159.50 an ounce,' up $3.75 since Thursday and 
$13.25 since last Friday. _ 

It was the-highest gold price in both cities since June l4r ~ J m 
Russia Tests 'Super Rockets' ^ 

LONDON (UPI) — The Soviet Union has completed 10 days of testing 
its latest super rockets in & race agaifist the United States to improve its 
nuclear-weapons ability before crucial strategic arms limitation talks 
later this month.' ' • 

Defense sources said Friday the weapons tested, in mid-Pacific included 
a submarine-launched missile with a range of about 4,600 miles — out: 
ranging the best operational U.S. sub missile by 2,000 miles. A U.S. niis-
sile with similar range is'only in the developmental stage. - ; 

Nixon Leaves Hospital 
LONG BEACH, Calif. (UPL) Fohper' President 

.i- .... 
. . * '-SPA i**" 
Nixon left tUe 

is!a hospital ip a wheelchair Friday, and his doctor'opposed Nixon making1 

plane trip in the foreseeable future such*as would 'be required' for an 
appearance at the Watetiate cpver-up trial. , 

Backed up by five consultants in the case, Dr. John Lungren said Nix
on's physical activities should be restricted for from one to three months 
and it would be "a few weeks" tje/ore the former chief exiecutive would be 
able to give a written deposition. ' ' ^^.r,, 

• - . . . ... 

Stocks Decline Again 
NEW YORK (AP) -^An after

noon technical rebound virtually 
canceled out an.early slide-in the' 
stock market. Friday, and'prices 
finished mixed; in moderate 

ml 

trading. •'vV r 
The Dow Jones average of 30 

TnduiilrlalS posSted" 
-decline witjb a 3.05 drop to 584.56^ 
Jjutthe utility and transportation 
indicators were higher, and 
most other market barometers 
showed slight gains^<§f 

4njgtyie sireei w^sn i wnat was expressway, in soutnwest Austin. ^ 
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING i 
f , > RATES 
. *5 word'iTurxlcrtu.m. • , ••,•••••" 
Each word©ne time 11 

4 Each word<2-4.times .10 
. Each word 5-9 «me$ -.. i i!. . $ Oft 
^ Each word-lQ or: more times;•: V J}7 
.Student rat*,,each t*jnt ......s ®o 
Classified Display • :. .» .. 

>1 col, * ! inch Oifte.hme .v.\ $3 25 
.VcoL * V.inib'2-9 ĵnnes.. . $3.93 

•jlcofc-jrHnetrten or mere timess264 

' " DbpUNE SCHEOUtl 
'Moodoy T*«an fnJat 2:00 p.m.-. 
ftiwdoy'Two Monday .. ...UiOO ojn.: 

.^"WKhnndar titapTtwidaY. >11:00 a.m< 
^.-THundaf Texan W*4n*tday .11:00 cum. 
.fadey Th»»utay 11:00 a.m. 

v. •• ."fci, rtn »*»o» of tnen mod* in M 
' e*refte#mwil, anmtdn** twhc* mist b* 
gntn a* thi publMwrt at* ntaomibb H* 
•nfy ONE bwRKt ntiHuv All dom lw 

' adfwttmenU khovU b* mod« lot*c 
thoft-30 don puhbcattw*.".- <> . 

WW STUDENT RATES ••'• 
15 wor<J minimum Mch aay ..s .80 
Each additional word each days .05 
1 cel.*lmch each day.*-.:: ,.-.52.64 
•'Uwlassifieds" i 3 days .51:00 

.. .^..i..;tPrepate».Ng R.fefiv>di> •.: 
Students must- shew-A l̂f-oc^s. 
receipts and pay in' Advance. in TSP 
Bldg. 3.200 {25th & WhM*> from• 8. 
a.m.- fo.4;30 p. m;.: Monday, through 
Friday.: ' •.;••••••'•}. v . 

FURN. APARTS. • FURN. APARTS. • FURN. APARTS. • HELP WANTED • LOST & FOUND 
Pets - For Sale 

;..AKC CHAMPlONSHhP Weimaraoer.^ 
puppies. 4w«k o<d female: 474*4560: .:?* 

'COCKERSPANlEU 6 tteeKs old, 'AKC*2 
442-0963 afler 5 and weekends, r 

Homes - For Sale 

• MARR*ED-S+UOEKTS.12*60 Sherwood?' 
mobile home m.ur Trader park- 2 Br, 2 
ba. AC central heat; Washeo Dryer. 476-^ 
1450. 453*3377. evenings. Keep tryfngi" 

••53 BEDROOM, 2 BATH FURN.APT^ 
_$210 ALL BILLS PAID • 

% LE FONTE 
303 West 28th 

472-6480 »yS 
472-4162 " v;s# 

Barry Gllltngwater.Co.p 

fa <Vfc 

FOR SALE 
.Auto - for Sale 

• r.1972 GREMUJ^ "X". 3-speed. AC ex-
-tras.- Excelreot cowlitron. Sest im
mediate cash offer. 477-3388.' 

' W30 CHEVY v/a ion fruck. Good engine, 
• înterior. Needs bedi pamt. slOOO. 836-
r':6S36 evenings. 

. J97} mg M'OGET. Recent valve ̂ c6.34.-
" jDOOmlles. 2 new trres. Must sell. 452-4277, ' 

451*8507 

• 1961 VW CAMPER, just installed 1«8 
•; er»gk>e,.wKie<in?s,.reftligerator/ pop-top 

.ArsMng S8S0. 444-9490, Mike 

ROSEDALE 

. AREA 1-B £4 
•  •  . • * • - .  • • . < • • ^  

Acrois irom tennis. - cowri mT R^mseyj 
Park, -weilimaintatnetf. 1-1 Hpme. with./ 
hardwood*-lToors and den. RJCX .Botcth,:•.•• 

• Filip 8*nnel S Associates . v.-. 
454-4746-or 459-«485 

OLDER 
- HOME 

--LiJrtJft Jt nojjf, • Rerrt it when yoy ^ 
>-«radwa!e; Convenient Icr'tiT. S50Q dtownî j:, 
"Cflll Oav»d, 452-S&26, 4&7W -— Id 

FHjp*Bennett*&-Assoclaies r~" 

Misc. - For Sale 

.j—:TOP CASH PRICES paid for diamonds* -
..ds.goî CXpto*Ohymei>4^hop l̂BJi. 

i-Sjnar, 4S4-6M7t* ~ — — 

SELENA 
PARK -fe 

9210 Northgate Blvd. 

-^FJats-5188-ABP 
Luxury 1 bedroom Studfor-lVb bath. 
Frost-free refrigerator, self-cleaning 
ovfifl. .Fireplace, wet bare PrWate-patio 
i storage. No children. Swimming pool 
. & poof tabie. • • 

Manager Apt. 112 •. • 
S3A-TO31; . • • 444*3161 

— 

i7 > * r 

iondmi 

- 1 ' 2 BRi 2 BA - * ^ 
v^RGE'POOL '.ALL BILLS PAID 
\.*f MOVE IN TODAY 
> . Best Rate on the Lake '•••• 

. v . ; ShutMe Bys Front Door 
' ^400 Town Lake Circle^ 

447-4340 ^ -vj.Ty 

900: SQUARE FEET{ 1 1 .  In these 1 
.: bMroo/ns and ft»e 2 .bedroohti arc majn- • 
. moth, too. .^ornished-.or unfurnishedf £ 

.• with ice-makfcr relrlperators ifrosl' 
N <fee)»; OW. Cable, walk-lns i bullt-ins. < 
From 1S16S. ALL . BILLS PAiO- 360& 

::-iWheiess. Lan«:-,9264202,-.' 472*4 itt; 

! »ACT-CENTUATE THE POSITIVE.-Act 

JOBS ON SHtPSf 
-No ojtperience required. Excellent pay. 
Worldwide travel/Perfecl summftr (Qt! 
or career, send M.W ^ fnformatfo'n, 

sy..Apsr»W>!»r.*jM of both worlds, one „^^Af w8i?iljigwn'?M4£OJt W4'- P°" 

LOST IRISH SETTERT !emal«, small. 
' /' ^ /^,.rr \^ iP^Vod. . tflst dn S^plember IS; near 
MEN I —WOMEN tKwnta-Wooarow <S<3toyi. m-tm 

"EVVARD; 15 wk. G«ld«n BMMthountf-
w/vjhlte: trim. Lost 1 ear 38th and San~ 
JnclntO: 47WU41 m- 306: ' 

TYPING 

'Just North of 27th at 
Guadalupe" 

2707 Hemphill Park 

fcedroorps if affordadle' prices tor A 

students. From SU9 WufE i, c»6le.S24 UtS" 
East 51st 459-5728 a.v-

Reward. Call 442-7i0i 472-2791 
i Hi i.. • .T" —-

LOST WHX/WCREpK Vicinity - small <? V h f/-V 
»ght browR-PMkapAo, named Pepperj > // f •!' K , 

"iOS. 472-2791 • . . .^ . . Vv-si 

W" 

...ENVOY 
~APTS:T 

1 BR $135 

i^476-ll72 

$140 
,1 Bedroom ~>-v 

HALLMARK' APTS. 
708 W. 34th 

454-8239 

i—j. 

>"4 COLOR FULV 
EFFICIENCIES 

AND 
"TDNBBEDROOAAS^ 

>•.LARGE') BEDROOM apartments. Pool. ' 
;Wa!tr,jB^ cable TV'paid. J135. Posada 
Real AptsJSOOVBull Creek. 453-IS03 

UNF. APARTS. 

WOODED" -
, CREEKSIDE • 'tV: 

Onev and two-bje<Jroom apartments 
lovety. qreefcslde setting. Hude grassy • 

-Jawn.lotsoftreei.ConvenlenttoUT, 
* downfowwsfeoppmg;, recreation.. Folly 
•^carpeted, paneled, and yoo won't believe , .: 
v the storage spawi-.Hrom-S134.50. Call 

926-4555 

? tOST: ADgLT MALS'-hjick cat,' tona 
hair, no collar/ loit 1700 block entleW.i 

• Reward. 475*8082;. • 'v-;'.,. 

.LOST - SMALL SOLID - GREY female^ 
kitten at Cloisters Apartfhertts on Town 
Creek Or(ve. Reward. 441-7994. 

- LOSTCAT. ,Whlfe7*and' gray''female; '• 
Needs,, medication.; Disappeared near -
Wjllo ĵCreek Orlve, Thursday nlte. 441^1 
J96) 475^574?. : - > . :;v: . V; 1^; 

l-PST- :4-m6nth old En&ish Setter PUD : 

• wltfTcfi6kexoUarJ;i0>4w/3Ut'45V*«35 
• Reyfwd;;';-:;;.:-'.'v.:'.' 

/LOST':. PARKER '75:f6tintaln In or JOB OPENINGS'^'- j™^8;«R.want.Pho™45WW 
AT-2-Jfs 

NEED STUDENT COUPLE to manage 
and maintain aparlmeof house located 
.near Medical Park Tower..Must be will
ing to work. One at home during day- 2 
bedroom' furnished apartment free. 
Must pay own phone and eJectrfClty. No 
pets, no Chltdren^Qend resume to Bob D* 
2. U.T. SMtlon, Austin, TX 7871? 

YES, we do type 
Freshman themes. 

Vyhy not sfart out with 
good grades! 

% t--;472-3210 and 472-7677 

TYPING 

R&sbp-Y  M .  
SERVICE 

472-8936 

. Reports, Resumes, 
Theses, Letter* 

: ^AIl University and. 
• business work v : 
. Last MTmite Service 
1 .Open 9-8 MoorTh & : 

9-5 Frl-Sat 

OobieMall 

ALL BILLS PAID^: 
2 BEDROOM 

2.BATJH • 
i - Stratford HalJ -at Trafalgar Square has 

---.•luxury-aoartmeotSL_Ideattor_.sharing. 
" TQvIet^ga^en'setfl.ftffr^poolsand 

VW FASTBACK 
rsell soon. Prtce-^e^otia 

t^ted cash. Must 
sSTe 447-4855 aftet 

4973 vw- BUS. 9 Passenger. AC. stereo, 
;Jow mileage: Can 45*-783K ^ - : ' 
 ̂: ;•;„••• •• •• • •••'•*•• 

-f«9,VW BUS. S400. Call 476-5418 after 
^:00,or 454^8426 before5:00. Ask forNan-

7TF ' 

^y;/^:yy.i97D YQLVO IH îr, automafic-green, . 
dr?-''f̂ f»ew pamt, excet'ent mechanical Condi-. 

;J»0«. Must sell S2400 836-7582 

CONVERTIBLE 1969 Sport Fury/ex 
.•• ,̂jf%*rtlenJ'.eo«dlfton;->niia- Call '451-2104 
v ;-.^ter 6. 926-7670 day 

*8-M£RCO*.Y-WONTEGO, Blue 302 
Tudor^.auto^ AC, new. tlresr xuns good-" 
&S5Q Cash 4TI-547Q 

TOYOTA CEL1CA 13,000 mjtes. 
^ i7£' AuiomatSc, AC radiats. S315Q or best 

Qtfer. 477-1456.3454C9T • 

1972-HONOX.600 COi 
13^500 /rj«Jas; radio. 
5B19,;92WTI6 after 5 p m 

Coupe (Car). Orange, 
r. 3J*i0mpg. 5)450. 92b-

• KING & QUEEN SIZE mattresses 8. box 
• springs, Simmons 8. Sea'y. $W> 4200-

459 898S , , 

DECORATOR BEDSPREADS from ln-
d.b Use for curtains, wait-hangings, ap* 

-el, , upholstery.'Maharanf. 1504 5an 
' Anton }0."476-2291. '. 

VLSARN TO PLAV GUITAR^BefiJoner 
. ' and Advanced. Drew Thomason. 478-
• 2079k 

'TYPEWRITERS. Manuafs J30 and up 
Electrics from t50; Many models in 
stock Dan's, 24Q8 San Gabriel-474-6396. 

AUMlYArSEKOR ai/to XTL with flash 
and-.tuters-'s!75^ 0«v«. <M-0«5ie After 7 
9 wu .• / •. ^ 

-HOBIE 16> 4 - months: old, owner . 
transferred, yellow and white sails, 258* 

, 23*5 ifter 5 p_m - " 

REFRIGERATOR; S40 (bar size); Roth 
a-way b*d $20; single bed frame S15; 
braided am 115; Misc. 1302 Radcllffe 

~Wvr.-45»»74.:: • ' ' 

LARGE .OFFICE., typewriter. Smith* 
Corona^410 S150 Rande Brown. 472-OlpO 

•.'af?er5.p.m.-..'.' 

MUST SALE: 10 speed. 24 inch center? 
pull brakes. .22 pounds. Excellent condi~ 
tion. 1601 E; 38ft.'478-6833. 

LtVE ABOARD A 24'"HocJeboaf thM 
semester. wo double beds. Mercury 

. outboard, running water, electricity, 
heat* ^10r mlnyles ^frorn 'campus.. Ren-
tal/purchaieoptlon;-Sl20/month. Owner 
aboard^Satufday. 1J00 - 5j00 p.m. GO to 
end of Windsor Drive {24lh Street) and 
follow sign* or 7T3-528-3601 collecf. 

WATERLOO FLISTS-
2 Bedroom/1. Bafh, Furnfshed/Unfur-
n>shed. Shag.'Cable, walk-lnv. pool, com
plete kitchep. CJose to shopping and-'. 

. . . Town Lake. • '* 
-' S170 unfurnlshed/sl99 furnished . i 

v—.-v--A, ALL BILLS PAIO 
4> Waller Street 

474-4493 472-4142 
Barry GllHngyater.Co 

..MOVE IN TODAY 

1 BR 

MARK XX 
454-3953 4S2-5093 

3815 Guadalupe 

.. . .Shag, dishwasher, 
'̂ ."'gas grill, pets ok, 
. cozy community 

near^JuittlS. 
' S125 plus E,- S145 plus B 
1271 W. 8th <V 474-1107 
oH Blanco *" - 472-4162 

hlK KEN RAY 
'APARTMENTS, 

2122 Hancock Dr. 

Nex« TO Americana Theatre, walking dis
tance to North Loop Shopping Center 
and Luby s One half block from shuttle, 
and Austin- transit. 2 bedroom 
townhouses, extra large. Tyro bedroom 
(lata, one and r?wo. bath*; CA/CH. dis-
nwastier, disposal, door fa door garbage-
pickOp. pool, maid: service if desired,-
washateria in complex. See owners. Apt. 
)13 or can 45M848 

clubhouse for private parties-. S295.50 un
furnished, 5230.1 urnisned. Easy drive to 
UT, doWntOwh. Call 836-7719 or 451^159.. 

ON N. LAMAR 
Scholarship- Program, 
Meal Discounts. Star
ting: Pay SI .90; Apply in 
person after 2 p.m. at 
3918 N. Lamar , 

i-LOSl̂ rr. S.A^ALL "vision" pocket . 
secretary casseJft T4Ue Tecdrder;:-t2ft^r-.»r;^the.ja®Pl#to secretarial service 

THE CROCKETT COMPANY 

5159.50 
^ALL BlLCS'"PrAfD 

Large patios, balconies, and beautiful 
courtyard i.areas at Chateau Trianon. 
Townhouse and garden apartments; only, 
mlflbtes from shopping, >srks. ooH: One 
bedrooms from J159; all bills paid. Also 2 
bedrooms. ..Furnisher or unfurnished. 
Call 926-1242 or 451-1159. 

r BE.AUTIF.UL SETTING on Lake Austin 
ImeK Z bedroom/1 bath ln smalt/ qulef" 
cortjplex. 1170 plus electricity 327-0479 
after 6. 

ROOMMATES 
FEMALE:- SHARE nice two bedroom 
apartment CA/CH.,.Riverside' area 
-Snu4" • * " 

QUIETENRELD AREA; !,• 
Sdrm. wfth fuU Kitchen, brightest A-/ C D CT M T 
shag>' large-rooms. GoodjoiS;1!W L_ IX L_ IN I 
storage, - poof.'- sauna, cable* • ic*T*lKi 
and congenial: at^toedrooTrr11-^—f\ U o l—I IM > 
from S142.50 plus electricity. . 
807 West Lynn. 477-7794, 472-
4162. 

hutfle,. pels. 
Immediately. 

$105 A BP- 444-87271-

SUNNYVALE 
APTS. 

-I-BDRM: si30 
2 BDRAA. $150 

ALL BILLS PAID 
. 1M4 SUMMIT • 

167 MGB^ Body and.engine overhauled. . 
4950.4W-4797, ext, 283 or after 5,451-7017; • 
Foger. 

JLJ70 TRIUMPH SPITFIRE MK lli; Red 
convertibles low mileage. 25 mpg, good 
Canning coodttloo. $175 under book'price. • 
459-5316 

Jw OPEL GT.- New tires, rebuilt 
engine, 4-speed. great gas mileage. $800. >: 
pall 451-5010 

T* 

BEAUTIFUL Ss»» 
CREEK 

Spring-fed. year-around creek flows 
among the big tre« on this select 4^; 
acre lr.act; Priced right. Moderate down-v 

§45^67 f* "financed 10 years-'* 

ANTILLES 

-Your time is valuable 
. . Our service is free • 

PARAGON." 
-PROPERTIES 

U 472-4171^ 
weekdays ^ 

^ 472-417S: :  

APTS; 
2204 Enfield 

^2BDRMS205 ABP 

472-1923 

HABITAT 

Swp 

^Motorcycles - For Sale^ VI MTAf^F Jim-r > 

£AVE= MONEY' Call us before buying^ »»- ' HUNTERS 
5ingtorcycle Insurance.- Lambert 4n' T LI D C A HQ wc t * 

^ ,, $150 Up 
1 BR Furn 

•A"! Tanglewood 
Annex 

1315 Norwalk Lane; 
,i.J;476-0948- . 1 478-9468 

'••i'.'-i,- . • Shuttle Bus Corner ... 

v£S137.50 PLUS E. gives youtfuil kitchen*, 
oiwlth breakfast, bar; extra large closetsv? 

^•*ab?e, pool artd ihuWebus at El Corte*;^ 
;'»'H01 Clayton Lanei 453*7911, *72-4162. ^ 

IMMEDl ATE FEMALE DUPLEX. Own "* 
foonv $100 plus:elec. Near "UT, shuttle-
Carport. Oct. 1. Debbie. 476-2683. 

MALE. UNDERGRADUATE student toi 
îhac î room near campus^ $32.50. no-
deposit: Sfd. 706 Wesi JJrd, No i, 
evenings.. 

SERIOUS 5TUDENT share house with 
• couple. $72 plui bills. Call after 4 : 454-
• 7807, Located 37th and Guadalupe « 

PEMALE'ROOMMATE tp share luxury •• 
2 bedroom apt. $1.12.50 ABP. Shuttle. 

• Riverside arfea 447-5465 Lynda 

. FEMALE ROOMMATE needed. $70 plus ~ 
.*4 bills.to ihare nicely furnished house ' 
near UT shuttle Elizabeth. 474-4639, 

FEMALE-ROOMMATE for 3rd unfur- ' 
ntshed Mdroom. Lamar-Norfh Loop 
S53. AAary 452-1548 or 454-4412. 

IMMEDIATE FEMALE Furnished 
duplex, own.upstairs bedroom. $90 plus 

bills. 4?8-2387 

PEMALE HOUSEMATE." $50 deposit, 
Sfiff/'monfh. Fireplace. yard_ 505 East-
Third. Carolyn. 476-4819, 472-1657 

- SLOWER PEOPLE need several per
manent people* to sell flowers for the new 
74-*75 season.Pay: X % plus bonusei. 
Fpr Interview, Denisev 282-1102. 

APARTMENT MANAGER; 'Mature, 
dependabler capablecoupie manage 35-

• î nit complex. Resume. 2900 Swisher No 
204/Austin, 78705. •»> — 

ACTRESS, with bicycle proficiency 
wanted for short but demanding film 

-. Also, 10-speed bike owners needeq as ex* 
• tras. 474-1854. .. . r 

PART .TIME WORK 15-2Q houri/weekl' i 
$300/month. Catl 452-27S8. • ''•"•.< J 

• WANTED. Reliable person to care for 2 
children in my home weekends. 3 pm. 

. 'til 11:00 p.m.» Salary-negotiable. 476-
- 6461,.ext. 29Vfor appointment- *• 

• FtlLL TIME. JOB.. Mature person 
_u/elerredr receptionist and light 
secreiarlal work. -Some experience 
necessary. Apply . In person Frontier 
Stud Jo. 1007 West 3Ut. 

EXTREMELY RESPONSIBLE, well-
TTT»thre>ed-lfcdWd«a#-.fl«eded«tpe_exi_ 
ceilent residential morning paper-route -
Tarry town area $200 • $300/month. Call 
Eric 477-2496 

: Rftwardifor (fsjmrurn. call 472-9548 

UNCLASSIFIED 
BellyDandhplnstroction 472-3344. 

'6$ VW bug runs well $475 451-6847. 

..Good used^ftrpeLjcheap, 926-8120. 

*Tl Yamaha jJ50. 472-5082; 4754319. 

Vacancy In Co-op. $110: i!77 8m, 

Corvalr. ^64 Automat. 4290. 472-9348. 

Wanted: 2 OU tlcketS. 475-8601.'-'" ^ 

Complete waterbed. $30. 447-6430. 

Pree. kittens, male. Alter 5. 477^9192 ^ 

Honda 350CB K4 after 6. 452-8672. 

Heathklf Shorwavp Rec. $20. 474-1309. -

Free kltfens, 444-1009. 

-Found Ladles^watch, Guad, 4S3-1057. . 

Peruvian poncho. $25c Donna. 477*9781 

Afghan pyfu, exotic color. 282-0453. 

70 Nikon PTN/441*6282. • 

TYPING- theses. rm4fft}icri!ptveport«/.^ 
papers, resumes A "i 

AUTOMATIC TYPING v letter* •end ? 
, multl«copled originals.. 

XEROX COPIES > $3.00 tor 100 copies : 
. , * (per orlgihttls) - -,j 
rPftlRTING • offset-and letterpress. 

and yy? 
complete lines gf offitffc -products ' 

453 7987 5530 Btirnet Rd« ' 

CHRISTENSON & ̂  
' ASSOCIATES s-

A TYPING -
SERVICE ilF&i 

Specializing in-
-•• — Theses and dissertations 

— Law Briefs 
erm papers and reports 

- . Prompt, Professional 
Service 

, 453-8101 ,^-^H 
" Pick-up Service Available 

3102 GJenv.iew 

MRS.. BODOUR'S TYPING SERVJCEi 
Reports, theses, dlsserfations'and books: 

•M wy Convertible. ICS. <S3-2504. 

Halj ultra Bon clubs fW. 

typed accurately, tast and reasonably! 
;• PrinthH^ and binding on request Close - ^ 

Billy, loves Klutle 

COMMISSION TRAVEL Agency outside 
•salesperson. Send resume 13-10 UT Sta
tion.. 

UNF. HOUSES 
LEX;T_SA LUXURIOUS 

TARRYTOWN HOME 
2700 sq ft plus heated pool. 1000 so ft. 
den with outdoor fireplace and bar buffl-
ln FUUy carpeted, draped/ all 
aimUarices/ sprinklers/ disposal, cor* 
nlngware range, etc* 'etc., beautiful, 
modern s375/monjh. Discount to im
mediate lessee^ dail 477-2898 early or 
late 

' Choral union; dress %i 10. 474-4620* . 

Buy king sell tw1rirH20bed 327-3119^ 

2 down b^gs, ftal 10^peed. 472*1740 ^ 

ROOMS 

DISSERTATIONS,, theses, reports, and->§8' 
law briefs. Experienced typist/'3Bk 
Tarryfiown. 2587* Brldler-Pathi- LorralneiiF 
Brady. 472-47)5. 

~HQLLR,l"A T.V H.ING-- SERVICE-
Complete Servicer typing, printing, bin
ding. .Experienced in all fields. Near 

. 14C ~ " campus. 1401 Mohte Drive. 476-3018, 

North of 27th at 
..Guadalupe ' 

2707 Hemphill Park' 

SERVICES 

rtorcy< 
. r,>urance Associates, inc. 4200 Medical 
*' parkway.' 452-2564 'I f ^ • FonkHonal Finery 

YAMAHA 3iOf ntew battery, chahz '';MAYNAR? Your 

Jflres; ^Kcelteflt condilton,-Cati 442-2960^«-..... .reaoyrj .. . 
after.fiveTwekdays--S600. ^ 2405 NUECES I 

f72 HONDA cadso: Excellent condition. 
«; Many exfras. $625 ftrm. Call 453-3345 

Tevenings) or Jlmr *258-512t x2227;tv 
(days),-

^ ^ - r 

3974 YAMAHA RD 250 Excelfenf cond^" 
Hdn. Low mileage, many exjras: Make ' 

8 after 5. - • #f>' 
m 

DCfer. 345-5678 2 

1970 KAWASAKI 350, new: gears; runs' 
great, z helmets.. $40Q or oHer. 472-1030. 

4 and Used: 

Hang-Gliders^^ 
Free Tnistruction with' -TV-'? , 

purchase 

NEED AN APARTMENT 
POR FALL? 

GIVE US A CALL! ^ 
Habitat Hunters , is FREE apartment 
locator: service/ located In the lefwer 
level of Dobie Malt. We specianie in stu
dent complexes. • 

HABITAT HUNTERS 
'-'Lower Level, Dobie Mall, ~ 
(»• Suite 8A 

-474-1532; 

EL p.OSADO from $130. Fantastic 
apartments -with'cable; pool, full 
kitchens; On city and shuffle.bus. 
Convenient to shopping/ 1105 Clayton 
Lane. 453-7914, 472-4162 

GINNY'S;\ 
COPYING -

ERVICE 
INC.V  .4 

QUIET, CLEAN EFFICIENCIES i~ 
Dishwasher, disposal, near shuttle bus.;tfSSMO P>nViio AA = II 

rsT-HWater.Qaspaid.H2S seemanaaer, 1111 > UODIB /VXall 
'fiffiWest lOth 476-4413 

TT -Stereo • For Sale. 

;>453-6209 
. v/43Ql Guadalupe • 

•. SAPBPECKl Advent 201. casselte with" 
Dpiby.^^dust.cover, sens new lor $300, 
*£klng $2)0 444-8497 3 

,-r\, SPEAKERS LWE JJErathltS'-wocjer^ 
;•§»: WalrtUJ caWoet oflglntrty $300 each. -

> WanMlSfieieti-Collectcr-s Items Carol 

" ' ' -S. 

F^feEEWHEELING 
BICYCLE SHOP 

N^ED A dREAT 
PLACE TO LIVE? 

TRY THE 

5 BLOCKS TO CAMPUS. Frfendly 
.street; -One. bedroom, paneled, shag/ 

•i;T.,-CA/CH, dishwasher, disposal. $145 plus • 
^ electricity. The Conqufstador. 210! San"^: 

J Gabriel 472-7746 .« f.-/ .-.T.-- .-y • •••-.•;-.• .... • • _;L-
SUFFICIENCIES..Morevthan an ef-N 

s tlclency, Designed with the student lnt| 
i; jnlnd. J144 plus electricity and cable: Aoj -
SVLL. . 453-0540, 472-4167. Barry 
• GllHagwater Company. • 

476-9171, 
Free Parking 

s SAVE $250! „ . 
RENT NOW!>fe', 

. 

Batt\ plus laundry# den. Fully 
conveniences. 3 miles from 

Ujal 4603 Sinclair, Call 477*2898 early or 
late. $20 off. rent on one year lease If 
taken over/lmmedlately; $285-$26S per 

• month: 

ROOM & BOARD 
CROW'S NEST-2710 Nutces. Room and 
board: singles $14*.50/month,. doubles 
SU7;50/otonMi. Rooms: ilnalei . only',. 
SB5/moflth, air conditioning: 475-324:. 

JU*!L Nuecel- Doubles 
tnoUmfsltr'. Singles i3»/s»m.tier 
Daily maid, service, Central air. 
Retrrgerators, hot. plates allowed.: Two 

C6-Ed R",dtnt 

W5. »75. MS MONTHLY. Maid service.7 

linens. AC, ABP, near Capitol. 303 East 
*« e»IM°e Framettl. 4724277, 

FURNISHED BEDROOM and bath: 
Easy l̂ke fiance to UT oo Hike and 
Bike Trail. 475-1542. J100. 

TUTORING 
PHYSICS TUTORING, graduate stv-

• •^k,.Lve ̂ ear* **P®rIence, group rates 
452-8210 or. come by 9.206 RLM _ 

NEED A TuVoR 'ln English or 
American Literature? Call-Brett af 472-
4979 

MATH TUTORING.-Ibr. the following 
3n' W 373k. 

: Call 451-6838 

.RESUMES 
v^with or without pictures ife 

•: :2 Day Sisrviqe . i|fev».v 
_472-3210 and 472-7677 

FRANCES WOODS TYRING SERVICED 
Experienced, Law, Theses, Dissert 

.tatlons,: Manuscripts. 4534090, 
r - • • -
BOBBYE OELAFIELD. ISM seiectriti 
plca/ellt«, IS years -experience, bookvst 
dljUiertatlonj, theses, reportijpi 
mkneographlitg. 442-71B4. 'M. 

vft. 
VIRGINIA SCHNEIDER Diversified'̂  
Services. Graduate and. undergraduate -~ 
typing, printing, binding.: 1515 Koenlg 
Lane. 4S9-720S. 

STARK TYPING: Specialty: Technical. 
Experienced theses,-dlssertallons, PR's,' 
manuscripts,-:.cfc.. Printing,, binding. 
Charlene Stark, 453-5211 

7 a.m. • 
- 9 a.m. 

JO p.m. M-F . 
5;p.m. Sat..-

BLACKSTONE LARGE CARPETED Eltictency. >-uil —l>\i 

APARTMENTS; 

\-i-v inf. 
476-9093 

tr 

7?>i^ 

MINNIE L. HAMMETT Typing & 
: Duollcatlng- SerVfee; Theses; dlsser-
.. fatlons, papers ot alf kinds, resumes, 

tree refreshments. 442-7001, 441-M14- -

NEAT. Accurate .and prorVipt 
cents per page. Theses 75 cents. 
2737.',' 

ilng-. 60 
elf447-

$t£ 

s 

jRABCO TURNTABLE. Harman Kardon 
A-30k amp plus tuner and speakers. Best 

MOBILE 
m 

For-whateverv'--: 

..youfblcycre- died s 
Ayve carfy a large' * 

selectl<kt of parts .•# 
. .and. accessor levari 
Also iry our one-daM 

. . - repair service; J) 
-—2404 SAN GABRIEL I 

opfif77l̂  'Vhurs'̂ '̂ -—-^ 

I 477-6846 

a STEREO ^ 
*M/fiM'8-track In/days . ^ sil9.95?5 
**-ier/d»5y>fracic. $79"95 ^ 

'Xon^r^ru^.:x^^$39.95;,:; 
IftstallatioftevaiTabfer '. "'-A' 

<fej:,-.5823 N. interregional-'•• 
#Z 453-MI9 

f BIKINI PRICED STEREO v- !? 
:• Set your own mood wlm this special end 

: Ot line close-but .en these super syttems 
"•a * W'ered^f tinyJow W9 Thesesystems 

• mffer a 100 watl amplifier-receiver, TWO 
' flcousti tally matched. air : -suspension 

•tttskplsiuM 8-Vack (ape player. Wdrfct'" 
• famous matcWng. Garrard (urntaBle V-
ijklso available.' This ;{y«tem • Is fully ' 
"fcuf raoteed/only;<our- (4> ro sell for vH. : 
Cash -o)-. terms avatlaljle- UNITED 

•V& 

FURN. APARTS. 

,ALL BILLS PAID, 
.EFF. $132 

-.1 BR'i-157.50 
^ -

'̂.1. 6 blocks to campus 
2408 Leon 476-3467. 

REIGHT.5ALE5. 6535 Sorlh Lamar, 
•-nday/Fri<lay.9-9. 5>t. w, ' 

: .$125 

'̂ SAVE Dp TO 
8 S564.00 on 
f IS~HERJ>nS'NI K'KO-sysfems, All onlts^: 
#8ve'n.me tu-and acouttlftlly matched 

-*<VTFOUNTAM TERRACE -
APARTMENTS 

Large.efffclencles, Iprge closets, fully 

-Share a large room for $64.5Q/mo.'or^ 
, fake an entire room for $112.50 fur-' 
, nlshed. all b l̂ls paid. Maid service once ^ 
, a week. •• 

.:Srlng your;.own roommate or we will 
mafclr you with a compatible 6ne. 

- This ms economy 8> convenience at its 
v - best.".'".- • 

ONLY 200 YARDS FROM UT CAMPUS 
- 293Q RfiDLRiyer^ 476-5631 

! LUXURY 
1 BR - $160 

:-i«% blocks fo campus, dishwasher? dis
posal, pool, etc. 
474-1712 478-3176 

M,:JI*EFFICIENOES 
CLOSE TO CAMPUS 

SHUTTLE BUS 

• kitchen, walk-In closet, bath and shower, 
a $115/mo. 478^550 

; A HARD ACT TO FOLLOW. Act IV. On*: 
bedroom effloency on shuttle Walk to 
law school Quiet for . undergraduate 
students. $14$ plus electricity and cable. 
^11 Red River, 476-2462.472-4162. Barry 
Glllingwater company ' 

typing 
,... .printingji^s 

bidding 

420'^w. riverside drive 

M 

MABYL SMALLWOOO Typing- Last 
minute, overnight available Term 
papers, them, dissertations,- letters 
MasferCharge, BankAmerfcard. 892* • 
0727, or i 

SKYDIVE! 
efficiencies si is plus tiictrieiiyv-'r Austin Parachute 
PooMC,carpet/panellog/nopets.Hun*'̂ '-^ ' C@nt6r *' * / carpet/panellng/nopets.Hun^.. 
tlng)on.Vllla.'46th and Ave. A: '4544903$* 

i,aeRM» EFF. (145 abp. Mauna Kal," 
Close To cimpOsTHyge waltc-lns,-fully—'• 
carpeted. tl»f ABP. .405 East 31st<'̂ 7J. • 
2147, 472-4162. Barry Gilllngwatef-Co. 

NOB HILL'APARTMENTS;: Available 
now. 2 bedroom, 1W bath apartment, 

7 -large enough for 3 or 4; Ofshwasher. dis
posal, poor, laundry. $250, all utilities 
paid. 2520 Lonjview. 477474): 

carpeted, cable, disp&oh walv. Qil, .... 
" Swimming pool; furnished. Walking dls«®W 

W«AU4T77^Ch"d,e00f ^ ~ 

Swimming pool; beautifully furnished, 
double or studio bed/. ali -haYe ah' 
hwasher,d}tposaL centralalr and fiean 

, .SosWE-ST-3Wh \ >k 
C6 Dlocksfrom campus) 

XtR SUSPENSION ipeakerv and BSR 
- p l̂ rofeulPRal tumtabfes. These systems 

Mrr profasslocally deslgoed and being 
^Sofdflf amatrtr-prrces.HURRYHSfock 

WALK TO CAMPUS 

vManagtr Apt.:l06; 4544100. 
.11 no answer, call 454-5M9. 

m 

PLAZA 
VENTURA AND BEAm»SS^f 

limited Cash or £Z terms. - * THE: BUS 7l 
- UNITED FREIGHT SALES 4 _ j> ' M ^ "Vlred of small rooms fr no closet space? 

6535 W LAMAR. bedrootft fvmrshed Tired of asphalt ftnoFsa? Try Pleiaveh' 
, frMONDAY'FRJDAY 9-9 :/ pP°K .cabl̂  laundry, quiet tura, 1 8, 2tBdrm furn/unfurh From 

SATURDAY 9-61 y IVJ}09, 
,15£P,V? ETEC,R,.CJM cofnmer- >129 50 plus electricity , 

%•%- H- -v » J f£ieV% RJ° H&"* 4721239 604 w«l 3410 Burleson Rd 1 ' 
1?m at RIO Grange , Barham Prop ^ H 

- - 447-6571 

FOR RENT. One bedroom furnished, all' 
blllr paid, 1907-.Ro£blns Place. '470.1041., , 

APARTMENT. FOR RENT. Large one. 
bedroom, by Hemphill Park; tA/CH.. i 
5150, bills paId;-^477-)734, 034-5903 

: HOWDY AGAIN. My head's Qonna roll lf : 
I.don't rent Jam ail. See HOWDY ad- 47«- , 
9279. ^:A 

SUBLET FUKNISHED1 bedroom ' 
apartment .near camauj. Stifla ' 
carpeting; -dishwasher, garbage dis
posal. November, December,, 

: flM/monfh plus elecfnclt)^k72-4990. 

-REDECORATED one b«droom, fur-
, h'shed or unfurnished: Poor, cable, UT 

; shuttle at door, 1125 tp S140. 474-4141. 

LARGE 2 . BEDROOM/Bath, A8P/ 
CA/CH, Viutlle, pool, 2208 Enfield" Rd. 

; i<75-0734 • - , 

202 EAST 32ND STREET Beflt-Treei 
. Apartments. All new,one b,dr0TF>.&i.., 
, flclertcles;• E*fr« long bedfc cawe:7V, 

CA/CH- 5135 plus electricity See 
manager oparlment no 1 , 

For Information please calf -
272-5711 anytime 

-. DRAWING CLASSES for beginners and 
experienced, starting October 0th. For 
Information and registration, call 475-
0205 evenings; Wm. Hoey and Company. 

..CLASSICAL ano- Flamenco guitar, 
lessons. Basic lechnique.'Good teacher : 

.with serious students. 472-1444. -

CONFIDENTIAL, CARE lor pregnant 
unmarried. mothers: Edna Gladney 
Home. 7300 Hemphlll, Fort Worth; 017. : 
925-3304 , . 

WANTED 

Somewhere ^ 
there's someone^ ^ 

I ' waiting to buy 
your powermqweriL 

tape recorder...^::; 
stereo..# 
motorcycle... 
bicycle.'-. 

Just North of 27th at 
Guadfalupo-

2707 Hemphill Park 
mi 

' Am 
r. >:T- 0 « 

<vMBA 
TYPING. PRINTING, BINDING 

THE COAAPLETI" R~ 
PROFESSIONAL 

FULLTIME ; 
'TYPING SERVICE 
'*472-3210 and 472-7677 

a 1 ' 

Musical i. For Sale^.^ 
'M 

S -teAftli TOjPLAViGUITXSi Begltmer % \ CREEKSIDE 

' *~f$jtrr ance<^ w 

,>;BUY/ SELUand restrlng tennis'rackets*. 
(»;F,or fast, service, lessons,'rfnd 'dood 
prices, call 451*8525 

WW TO- BUY one Oklahoma Date: 
^I'CkjBt or General /Admission "Tickets 
-Call 441:1110-after 6:00 p.m- ' -: -' 

P' .TVV0'00od tickets for. th' 
. Wajhlngton game. Call 476-5298. 

MAILORDER HUSBAND! That's wha. 
- this German girl needs to: lmm|grale. 
. Interested:American r-cltltens: ihooit 
i send details, flncludinn address, phone: 
to Box JD-7, Austin 70712 

, WANTED:-.Conversationi.wlth.-.Italian 
bornt 478-3715, ' 

I \ v> 

ROOM WANTED by .quiet old couple;' 
prefer UT a«a^rlvate entrance $M/mo 
or less 472*8852 '• ' >• 

automobll^., 
Ifurniture.^ ̂  

T, 

MISCELLANEOUS 
.'.W.,N,£LS.ON'.S...GIP-..TS;. Zunl Indian 

®nd ̂ x'can imports;; 
, CDnBr®** 444-3814. ClosM 

TO PLAY GUITAR, Begfiiner 
'̂2079 * Thomason. 478* 

i4ĵ HORSe STALLS for rent. Runs, arena, 
'X'- 'c' rH. sxerclie arena. Reasonable rates 
.jitĵ Phone Don, 478-9309,'925-7240 

DOVE HUNTING.'lSmlnutel from 
Phone Don, 478-9309, 926-7240; 

at home. Grow Lux 
and fixtures, 459-5032 betweei) 5-7, 

•fcilSTOMMALlL MkW M«tj yuliiM . 
i!e ^ectvT a^eedals/ ^-Hnee levers. 471-

lJlrge etffcltofcy, CA/CH. shag, walk-

clty/sfiut|le route si li plus E, thru 

4#S*W UNF. DUPLEXES 
WILLOW ^UT=AREA,J bedrobrti. 1 bath, CA/CH, 

l»rgTT:ro«»fir-i»undryHacmiiesr*po«f^ 
• reasonable 477-2^00, 47^81?. > 

Tell them it's FOR SALE 
with a classified ad in 

-PRETTY-DUPLEX- HE-DAILY TEXAN 

^6NO CtvEL; 
OFFICE SPACE 
West of U.T."Campus 

on area, four offices & con 

Towers North complex, 5340 per month, fWa 

nWd UndW" '7 'INULI iiiII11 ihIIITHI r 
ghlower 

st ? ^on^ttMtnjNiiisr 

V ,•% WROWAVe OVENS, dorm.slii; 
1*1—^—J.refrIo«ratori.-^„eolor. —rvTs/i -
/V.» - •''̂ jstars/drters, stereos .foe rent, E . 

' Rentals. 400 East lst.-47>^?A v > 
msm 

mtj&Z&mC PJAHO/ Hart îehot^yL A Replaces ' Pets Okay 
In.mlflt condition, -f-| i p" a rs/s n/V"** 9fjî î ,M«cms, , THE ADOBE 

mwmrantf'geriasljijuiilji's.lilee-i'kî  
474-5J50y Resident manager. j 

p?ano» îatvrai' ̂  ̂  w & ,  " , jl̂ -: B fid TOO 
i:' ^ ijWa tepfc. iyiq^ W3S81 Jim Sturdy * Mexican fll̂  «oor^ • Ppoî  îlls.P îd^ 'Ac 

TARRYTOWN ONE SEDROO/^'TFDVE 
,i!«. !AN9'> STUDIO for fent tor teaching 
^2079 / 'oc^s- Cpnf^pui,-478. 

Bsflarbeques 
iBucklngharrt 

Use Classifieds 



TV's Eight-Day Week^M 

KLRN Offers iM Srtefs 

M 

•fM 

'Two concerts featuring 
Willie Nelson,.a BBC. 
dramatization of Emile Zola's 
'.'Nana.'Vthe shorter version 
of the documentary "Victory 

t at Sea,"'and the'1969 "Game 
. of the Century" between the-

Texas Longhoms and the 
Arkansas Razorbacks are just, 
a few of the pr.o^rams 
scheduled for KLRN-TV 
viewers for the week begin-

• nlng Saturday. 
Channel 9 will pte;ent an 

. extended elght-day ''week" of 
' speWal programs to attract 
i new viewers and new support 

for the community-sponsored 
television station)' whiph 

..serves-San Antonio, Austin 
'• and'surraunding com

munities. 
"Victory at Sea,V thfe sage 

of American and Allied naval 
operations against the Axis 

* powers: during World War II;. 
will be shown at 6 p.m. Satur
day, Enhanced by -Alexander 
Scourby's narrative abilities-: 
and Richard Bodgers' music, 
the documentary intersperses' 
vignettes of soldiers, sailors 
and civilians with the combat-
footage. -

OLD MOVIE buffs can look 
forward to twp silent films by 

'~masterful"*diEectofs:~ Raoul 
Walsh's "The Thief of: 

-Bagdad" and D.W. Griffith's 
_ "Orphans of the Storm." In 

the. first, which; airs at 9:30 
p.m. Saturday, Douglas FSif-

^banks Sr. romps through an 
Arabian Nights-style adven-

ture tale. * 
"Orphans of the Storm/' at 

10 p.m. Sunday (features 
Obrothy and Lillian- Gish as 
two sisters separated in Paris 
during the turbulent days of 
the French Revolution. 
•' -Viewers can begin Sunday 
evening, with, a cross-country 
trip from San. Franpisco'a 
Golden Gate to New York's 
Central Park with the balloon 
"America" on "The Great 

pecia 

American Balloon Adven 
turte" at' 6:30. p.m. ' 
. A : new 

Theater" season premieresat 
7:30. p.m. "with the first-
episode of "Murder- Must 
A<jv,{;rtise."" Ian Garmichad. 

.returns as Lord Peter. Wimsey 
in the BBC adaptation of 
Dorothy Sayers' mystery 
novel. 

. RAGTIME' aficionadds 
- should be'on hand at 8:30 p.m. 
for a special ..featuring 
pianists Eubie Blake apd Max 
Morath. The program also in
cludes the 'New England 
Conservatory R a g t-im e 
Ensemble, , whose -inter' 

-pfetations of Scott Joplin's 
rags" have helped foster the 
current revivM. of interest in 

V the composer. KLRN Will 
broadcasLthe, program again 
at' 10:30 p.mrOot. 12. - ' 

Monday's programing com
mences at 6:30;p.m. with 
"The American Cowboy," an 

. hour-long look at three real-
life cowboys of the 1970s.; 

The struggle of animals to 

television 
. •,4t 30 p.m«' • . . .. . 

7 Dialogue '74 
• ? Victory, a! Sea t 

24 Death Valley Dsyi ". • 
36 Eyewitness News 

,*•*'& pjn.. • 
~ 7 Alt in the Family 

2 ^ 24 The New Land 
/A:v 34 Emergency : • •- • • 
. >7 50 p m ; 

7 Paul Sand In Friends and Lovert . 
I pJTI. 

"•7 Mary Jyler.Moore . 
. 9 Periodica 

• ••.. 34 Kung. Fo 
36 Movie: VChaHey Varrlck" Jtarr*-• 
log Walter Matthau - - * 

x l ( 3 0 p . m  ' J ,  
7 Bob Newhart show 

9 Evening at Pops. / 
9 p.m. 

7 Carol Burnett Show : 
24 Nakla • 

9:30 p.m., 
'..9 The SIJen^Years . 

10 pm. ,rvJ^4SS 
7 New* 

24 The Untouchables 
10:30 pjn.- • 

7 Movie: "BlocKGold" starring-
Philip Carey * ty f -* ^" 

10 45 pm 
16 Movie: "Prescription Murdcr^ii^ 

• starring Peter Falk • 
11-p.m. . ' 

Movie:. "The Proud and The 
i Profane", starring William Holden, 
Deborah Kerr • 

"survive in the rapidly 
diminishing • African 

' wilderness is one of the topics. 
examined on ''Africa,'' & four? 
part documentary beginning , 
at 7:30 p.m. Monday. 
- . 'At. .11:30.. p.m, _Monda.y., 
chaijnel 9 will present the first 

• two'<episodes of the 1944 
clif(hanger •"Return of Ca^ 
tain America;" The crusader 
for justice is threatened with-
death from a dynamic? 
vibrator and a gigantic trac-. 

r toiy but he Survives to return . 
for more thrilling adventures'; : 
as. the week progressed 

CLASSICAL MUSIC 1s on; 
tap at:7;30 p.m. Tuesday as . 
jSeiji Ozawa co nets the" 
Boston Symphon> Orchestra 
in performances of Haydn's 
"Symphony No. 1" and the 
complete- -score. from; 
Stravinsky's "The Firebird." 
This "Evening at Symphony" I 
program will also air at 5:30 ! 
p.m. Oct. 12: .\ 
- -Th-e- -f ir&t-^eplso d e o f. 
"Najia," Zola's tale of a Pari-

.' sian courtesan's career: and ' 
.her effect on those around 
her, airsat.8:30p.m. Tuesdays 
Produced by the British;-: 
Broadcasting Coiporation, the . 
dramatization stars 
Katharine Schofield, as the 

: scantily-clad performer .who ': 
becomes the toast of Paris in 
1860. All fivfc episodes of this 
•"Adult Theatre" presentation 
•will be shown -at 8, p.m.. 
Fridays. -

^•,-On. Oct. via couritiynMufias 
K^-begin at 6:30 p.m. with the 

-"Armadillo Country Music 
t Revue," an hour-long KLRN 

.''..^special starring Willie Nelson,. 
?'.:7rQreezy Wheels and Billy Joe-

Shaver. "Past Thoughts —'' 
Present Realities," a whim-
sical ballet to ctfuntry music, 
follows at 7:30 p.m. 

f ,  -J 

r-

i z 

Do Blonds Always 
Have More' Fun? 

}-

'Valerie and Her Week of Wonders' 
"Valerie,o film directed and co-scripted by Czechoslovakia's Jarornil Jires, attempts 
to inject Freudian, aspects into vampireism. The. movie will be shown at 11 p.m. 
S a t r u d a y  i n  B a t t s  A u d i t o r i u m .  -  .  v  ;  .  •  • , r  

Alumni Band Plans Returm 

-»-• By VERNON SCOTT. 
UPI Senior Editor 

HOLLYWOOD (UPI) — Bipnd men traditionally have found 
, themselves given short shrift in movies, branded as lacking 
virility by some forgotten mogul who doubtless was bald or 
dark-haired himself. ; 

But-fair-hiaired., blue.HByed .menjead-the parade of male sex^;^;-: 
.. fymbote,'.temy.^oMart Redford, Steve McQueen, Paul New-
. man,;Ryan^^^(3'Njrai andpf others. , 
r Not the least of these golden boys is EnglandRoger Moore 
Who just happens, to be starrihg ih the new* James Bbnd saga-,-"-v4 
"Man;With The Golden Gun." , 

• "I know about the old feeling that blond men lack virility,'';-.^ 
Mooi'e said. "Not'true, of course. Else England, would be^;^ 
d e p o p u l a t e d .  A n d  w h i t : a b o u t  t h e  S c a n d i n a v i a n s ? "  ' " "  

He was uriaware that dozens of^ctors tavested in hair dye to 
^ darken thjeir blond locks, thereby pleasing producers and assur-*'--*-1 

ing themselves, of bogus, macho. ' 
i Even blue eyes v/eri once yerboten. In the old-days, movie, ,V 

stage lights bleached out biue eyes, giving performers of both'; ^: 
sexes a:piebald appearance. ,- : /• : ' '• .-s 

Cameraman James'Wong Howe changed all that by banging : 
black .velvet around the camera, allowing blue eyes to deepen as 
they reflected the dark cloth. -But there; was nothing he or , 
anyone else could do about the prejudice, against blond hair. 

If the ancient teboo against blond heroes were-stiil in effect 
there would have been no chance for Moore to play James Bond. ' *1.: 

"It was axiomatic: even if we did get leading roles, :'our -. 
leading ladies had to have dark hair for-contrast;" Moore con?;«£j! 
cluijed: "Now most of my co-stars are blondes." ' •« 

•Tired of getting ripped off?. Try Sascha's. 
. . Elegant dining at reasonable prices. 

311 W. 6th St. 472-3556 
Homestyle European Cooking 

FULL BAR 
Lunch 11:30 - 2:00 
Dinner 6:00:-J10:00 

Happy Hour 2:30 - 6:30 
Open this Saturday for 
Dinner till 11:00 p.m. 

Ivndi ps rliing 
fo.Hx AmtHcon 

Bank Oaraa* 

s 

Ope,n Sunday 
Closed Monday W&& 

An estimated 250 ' former 
members' of the Texas; 
Longhorn Band will return 
Saturday; to the: scene of past 
halftimes: for • the annual ; 

Alumni Band Day. -v' 
• Former bpnd members will-

gather, for" the eighth coii: 

secutive year to perform with 
the collegiate Long Horn"Band 
during halftime . of Texas-
Washington football game. . 

. The Alumni Band;'organic 
ed to bring together former 

>band members, has grown 
from a fall meeting and' half-
time performance to annual 
spring appearances during 
University Round-Up. 
Members also usher at the 
Longhorn. Band's annual spr-, 
ing concert. 

Alumni ranging from last 
year's graduates to members 
of the first. Longhorn Band^' 
•are expected to meet in Austin 
for the annual fall reunion: 

At 4 p.m. .Saturday, the 

Alumni: Band will join the 
Longhorn: Band for a. final 
rehearsal. Later, at ap
proximately 6:50 p,m.,v the-s • 
Alurrjni' Band- will appear, in' 
Memorial: Stadium. . -. ,, • 
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THE FORTRESS 
in RESTAURANT 

and 

RED DOG SALOON 

Casual 

Dress 

_Mastei:_ 

Charge 

Bank 

American! 

American 

Express 

mOW SERVING 

MEXICAN FOOD 

-mmm 

in addition to 

STEAKS 
.and 

SEAFOOD 
^ Ait prices reasonable 
PENS AT 4 P.M. for ' 

Texas Home Games 

6266 Hwy 290 West 

\St 

TONIGHT i 
LIVE ROCK FROM ODESSA 

ODESSA 
SUNDAY ELECTROMAGNETS 

i FREE ADMISSION WITH 
U.T; FOOTBALL STUB 

A DOORS OPEN: 8 HAPPY HOUR: 8-9 I 

ilH hAKTi 
914 N. LAMAR 477.a7B.1 1 

I IMHHE SCKEGN 1 & 2 I 
l~^g^t:"&TQv°dpl»pe-5eo»w>Ttev«M)ob}»-Mg|U4W-43a*— 

CASTLE CREEE 
1411 LAVACA TONIGHT 

STflEVE 
FROMHOLZ 

472-7315 

SUNDAY 

The Electromagnets 
MON-WED^f 

Willis Alan Ramsey 

THE KING'AND HIS 10YM. SHORT SUBJECTS 
BAMBI MKLTS COD/ILL 

second ter second 'he tunn:;-,' she" ever madt1 

THANK VOL .  MASK MAN 
a tfnny Bruce fOL'Up* in animated cartoon 

a\N B\TLS .n 

OVER! 

SCREEN 2 2r4^.$V.25 
8-10-41.50 

SCREEN 1 

"twitnranJFKfcr-
ACAOEMY AWARDS! 

GONE WITH 

• A sensual Kevslone cDmedy> 

•lhis'(bui«l€t1er odeto amaratity 

I vasained across^n^|Sifg| 

| lt« scenes make Lasnanqo I 

IIS^MooKliKed^hgrade Si 

lGoninliriv< iMMHwaaiw' 

TEXAS 

trnm 
SAT. FEA. ONLY 

12—4—8 
12200HancockDrnf"4^3(64! : . S^N- FEA. 2 & 8 P.M. 

NOW IN MAGNIFICENT 70 MM ' 
•STtREOPNONIC SIX TRACK SOUND-

Jn new tcrem splandar_Th« most iDogntficrat film.«»«H"• 
- CLARK GABLE • VIVIEN LEIGH 
LESLIE HOWARD • OLIVIA jle HAVILLAND 

'"St**? 

OP£N 7:15 
FIRST FEA. 

AT 7:45 64».»IWet|lMj — 4&S33 

TRANS* TEXAS ADULTS S2.0Q 
CHILD UNDER 
12 W/P FREE 

•^Pl 

AT 7:45:4 12:00 HE HAS 
EXACTLY 

SEVEM 
MINUTES TO 

GET RICH 
QUICK! 

KEGEND 

m £U&B3<XXBim 
A YUKON PICTURES rft£SEN' \T>ON 
in FUU . HOR 

Alfb 
unto.. . by 

[5] LOHNE 
GREENE 

CUNT 
EASTWOOD 
THUNDffiBOLT 

and UGKTHDOT' 

PLUS AT 10:15 ONLY 

'THE HUNTING PARTY: 

THE FOUR 

THEATRE 
SHOWCASE' Isu 

jAnirgportanHilm. 

I 

I 

! SCREEN 2 

1SOO S. PLEASANT VAUEY ROAD 
JUST OFF EAST RIVERSIDE DRIVE 444-3222 

QUTHWOOD FEATURES lH»-2:S<MJ5^aS4:10-l(hOO 
1114 p.m R«due«d Prices 

Til 6 P.M. 
Mon. thru-Sat. THElRlMRttlAdE WAS JUST A 

BUSINESS ARRANGEMENT 

iwvw wm iM.-44ian 
TODAY OPEN 2:15 
$1.50 til 6:15 P.H 

FEA. Zj0-4:20-4:10-a:00-»:50 

AQUARIUS 4 

UNTIL HE FELL IN LOVE 
Wmt CHRISTINA 

FEATURES 1 K»-2;30-4.-00-5:25-4:S5-8:20-WO " ' 
$1.50 x v - - ^ISSi 

til 6 p.m. 
SURVIVAL. THROUGH 

RAW COURAGE 
in a RAW DOMAIN (MASyMit/n thmmmkinft 

IWANS»?EXAS 
2:30 

4:15-fc00 
2;?4CuM«t:Sl.—477-196* M5-9J0 

Some have 
the urge... 
Some have 
thetoiidi.. 
These girls 
haveitsdl!! 

II BARBARA 
PARKINS 

OPEN 2:15 
J1.00 HI 4 p.m. 5:30 

iSpETER MIDNIGHT MOVIES SPECIAL 
SHORT SUBJECT 
"FOOT FETISH 

KM Staph 

HASKEU. THIS PICTURE 
WILL END UP 

BEING ENJOYED! 
BY MORE ; 

USTINITES 
ustAskthe 

Parson Next 
to YouUUM m 

12 MIDNIGHT 

CHRISTINA 
WnwimtstSSS 

'Woody* 
cAHeq_ 

ajH? 

TJiaqe . 
cK^eaton 

1.50 til * • FEATURES 2^0-S:l0-7^0-t:S0 

The mostf l%hly acclaimed film of 1.974 mWL tiuRtmp 

"Sleepef"" FEATURES l«-?^M-40-4:10-7 
MON4AT 
AU HATS 

$130 
HI * ».m; 

•M'' 

i S-Wii : 

^®;IT TAKES FOUR OF A KIND TO PULL OFFi;^ 

THE BUBDIV G4« 
^ fi 

mk 

ANAR™U.R MARKS PRESENTATION' 

'A GENERAL FIUM CORPORATION RELEASE 

mm ' ^4 

Pi 

COLOR 
l-PftttbtifrKi bvOMEMXnON MCXiSTRE^ 

stfw rcji 5 -s- *r-
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h I- BvtfclD DALHELM 
Texan Staff Writer • 

Texas has taken a lot of 
flack in -the past for schedul
ing nonconferente teams that 
any good junior college could 
beat; and this year looked like 
n'o - exception with: Boston-^ 
College,, Wyoming and* 
Washington. 
• The* first two games as ex-

5$£ ' 
3 _ Vvv V^k'c X^^ -v' V 

Longhorns ! 
. n«*twl; parlu ^acnri .nArfniN.. : iha tKDtt 

iter .iiji-i. 

pected early season perfor
mance" &y a Washington team 
that went 2-9 last season and a 
new light has. been shed on 
Saturday's: 7 p.m; game in 
Memorial Stadium.: . 

•n The game originally looked 
"on as a" tune-up for the • 
Oklahoma-Texas game can 
now be seen as a trial for the 
Longhorn team that many 

the way the .two teams have 
played this-season. The 
Huskies have two "close vic
tories over Cincinnati and 
Iowa SUtfe and a 28-15 loss to 
Texas A&M which saw - the 
Aggie running attack cut to 
half its previously averaged 
output. 

At the beginning of the 
•season, the Huskies were 

mm 
'mmM 

It' i -• 

The Texas-Washington' 
football game .will be • 

• broadcast live on KLBJ-
AM at 7 'p.ra: Saturday." 

pected were slaughters for the 
potent Wishbone attack, but 
before the Longhorns were 

: able to . play the third non-
'< confereace. game, the' team 
ran into hard, times. 

, . A FEW injuries, a complete 
annihilation by Texas Tech 
and---the." once mighty 
Longhorns are forced- to: start» 
over. Add to that an- unex-

people thought would b^one of - ranked in the "bottom 10" 
the top teams the nation syndicated poll; Owehs at-', 
after the unexpected- early' tributes.the turnaround feex-.-
season Showing of a few new • periehce. "The men are 

"play.ers" in-key places. 
Tejtas Coach D'a'rrell Royal' 

has said to the surprise of no. 
one that the game is a ''toss-
up." Washington Coach-Jim 
Owens admitted that '/it's- go
ing .to take some-outstanding 
play'on our part to win;" 
,The betting line on the game 

is around 20 points lp favor of 
^exas 

IT SHOULD be a closer 
game than 20 poihts judged by 

stronger and mori mature: 
this Year, they Were the 
youngest team I had in 18 
•years of coaching," he said.-: 
"This year we are much 
better-, balanced offensively 
and defensively." 

The offense is led by two' 
Quarterbacks': senior Dennis 
Fitzpatrick and junior Chris 
Rowland The stater hasn't 
been chosen for the Texas 
game yet, tut both figure to" 

see action. • 
It is the passing game of the 

quarterbacks and a new for
mation that has opened up the 
Washington offense. 

" • Owens installed the"- Veer 
offense this season wth slight 
variations,'and it has been 
successful. "We'v.e been able 

: lp jOaintain pur passing, and . Jette art one if the/halfback, 
the Veer has definitely helped spots J ' 

-our running game," Owens Pass defense depends con-
pointedout*: "-W-fr are; Im-. siderably on a good pass rush, 

;•; proving..ftom week.td-week,,' and.the Longhorns*' front line -
JrtOST OFT the running is is an unknown^ quantity since 

Longhorns have stopped in the 
first three games is their own. 
The pass defense was burned 
for three touchdowns by Tech 
and once against Wyoming. 

ROYAL JiAD'- made one-
change'in the defensive secon
dary, Senior siammie Mason-
will replace sbphomore Paul 

handled by fullback Willie 
Hentlriclts and the two' 
quarterbacks, .Hendricks - is 
averaging over five yards per 
carry, but he doesn't get much 

. rushing help frbm the other 
backs. 

The pass receiving has been 
spectacular when the 
receivers were able to get the 
ball: Despite a poor 41 percent 

^completion ayerage, starting 

being weakened by injuries -
and position changes. Injuries 
to defensive tackles Fred 
Currin and": Cornell ReesiT 
have moved -linebacker Wade 
Johnston to tackle;, and David 
McLeod was brought in from 
end to share the job- with 
Johnston. Junior Rick, 
Burleson will take over at 
McLeod's end. - -
j, Injuries also have hurt the 

receivers "Ken Cohjey. and "" Longhorns .^n.jQffense, If 
Scott Phillips have made 28.6. lucky!' Texas- will hie going 
and 25.4 yards per, catch. with its third-team tight end, 

> T.he only passing attack the sophomore Joe Samford. 
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THE MOST SPECTACULAR 
CAR CHASE EVER FILMED 

iMATlONAL CONKS ENd AMERICAN CONFCUNCE 

vnfwn RvImm 
W I T 

i'.Imftm OlvtiiM 

S.Louis 
Wash 
Phllphla... 
Dallas: 
NYGIants 

Newtng 
Miami .. 
Suffalo 
NY jets 
Ball KIRK DOUG 

has 
44 47 

Cwilral OiviiiM 
3 0 . 0 1.000 
2 1. 0 -.667 
1 ' 2 -. 0 
0 3 0 

Diytyen 
2 T 0 
2 V*'"0 
1 2 0 
0 3 0 

Central' DMnon 
2 1 r 0 Cir»C( 

Pitt* 
Houston >'\ 
C l e v e  v . 1  
Western Division 
Oakland ..,^.,2 
K a n  C i t y  , ^ $ 2  
San Diego 
Denver 1 • ff 

Minn,» 
Grn Bay 
Chicago 
Detroit 

50 30 71 30 
6S .-52 
35 51 
34 .69 

58 .' 64 

LA 
SF 
NewOrt 
Aftanfa THE 

MASTER 
TOUCH" 

» 44 

CAESAR'S fecncdtx* fednsope* 

Mesnsftafcaoi 
I TODAY AND SUNDAY AT 

2:l$-4:lO-fcOS*M-fcS5 
WnUaYt Opia MQ |tn. 

MANfi .THEATRES 

presents ^ 

Presen ts  
Monday it men's 
lib night - po cover 
for, stag men > plus 
75*- bar highballs. 
IfamwrKdloJlw 
7 Im highbalh 
Mon.*Thwrt. 

FOX TWIN 
(757 'AIRPORT IIV9 I 

. 

UiMuo'tad laditt 
no cover and 

2 freo tughbath 
Mon.-i hurt. Happy Hr. 

Mon.-Fri. 
4:00-6:45 

2 for 1 
pfaynepi 

BOBBTOOVU 

Happy Hr. Mon.-Fru^i.^. 
5:30 - 7 3a 

2 for 1 

442-9032 
1907 [. Riverait Or 

Shovvtou \ USA 
SUNDAY 
Wish" 

^^20-10:1^ 

4.-05-8.-00 

Samford is a doubtf ul starter -
:bejianse of an injured hamstr
ing'. If he-is unafcle to.play. two : 
freshmen will take his place, 
Rick Ingraham, .and David 
Studdard: 
, FOR THE first time tills 
season; ail of the Longhorn 
backs will be fit for the game, 
•fhe great experiment with-. 
Roosevelt Leaks at halfback 

' has ended, and he will be mov
ed back to/ fullback behind 
Earl Campbiell. To replace 
Leaks at halfback, Rpyal has ; 

vmoved freshman Kevin Scolt 
-from split end. Scott-.won't 
start, but he figures to; see 
gafne time in the future. 

The Texas "offensfe was co'm-
pletely stalled by. Texas Tech 
last week after decent perfor- • 
mances the first two games. 
If it moves the ball against 

. Washington, it will be over or 
around the bodies of the 
Washington Body Benders.. 

,.._The Washington front four 
is proud of -.ttietr name-and 

, cilso their accomplishments. 
They are first in the Pacific 8 
against the run; -All-America 
candidate Dave Pear at 6-3, 
255, and 4.5 in the 40-yard 
dash, is a fnrmiriahlo Ignrior 

AFTER .WATCHING films 
of Washington' in action, 
Royal was impressed with its 
line. "They, just back off and 
come at you," he said. And 
"Pear is -a.' really :a fine 
player." 

"Defensively they send a lot 
of people forwards and it will 
be hard for us to move the bait 
on them," Royal said. 

-Washington's leading' 
, tackier this season has been a 
safety, A1 Burleson. He gives -
the' Huskies ap extra player 
against the run. 

Washington has the ability 
to play good football; but as 
Owens says "it's going to be a 
mighty difficult assignment to 
stop their personnel." 

For the Texas Longhorns, 
this game' will give them a 
chance to regroup from the 
Tech loss; and keep the in
terest of the fans who .have 
been turning out in steadily" 

• decreasing numbers. : • ' 
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-^-Uft-Totopholo* 

Rick Murphy; a Wettern Michigan gymnast, cta*ws 
the finish line aftor a record breaking hand walk. H« 
coveted the SO yardr-in 25,7: seconds, breaking-the 

. old mark of 29.5 seconds. 

OS U's Archie Griffin 
Nears Rushing Record 

NEW YORK (AP)"- Ohio 
State's star running back 

_Afchie Griffin, the national 
coleader in major college 
rushing, is galloping toward ^ 
the alltime record for con-: 
secutive \p0-yard games; ..-

Griffin has; averaged ^41 
yards in each of his first three 
games this season, giving him 
a share of the top spot with 

' L,C. Lyons of Ohio University,' 
according to figures released' 
Tuesday by The National 
Collegiate Sports Services, 
r- Griffin,; a junior, now has 
gained more' than 100 yards 

4 4 2 - 9 9 3 4  
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•/ GULF 5TATIS MHV64lT\.' pf$ 
..iBOX OFFICE OPEN 7:00 

% SHOW STARTS DUSK 
ACADEMY AWARD  ̂

„ , NOMINEE "BEST ACTOR" 
Ala mClNO 

color- ;• 88 
•  ^ . .  a u imiu  |  

—PLUS CO'FEATURE— 
tm -• IKH..• v*.-• ' .. 
douglas "THE BROTHtRHOnn 

S 6ULF'. 5TATES'. DRIVE-IN V3S5.*S Nf BOX OFFICE OPEN 7:00 

CAINE MUTINY 
Humphrey Bogart, Fred MacMurrayp-:^ 

Van Johnson, Lee Marvin, E.G. Marshall 

rushing in 13 straight regular 
season games, four games shy 
o f  t he  mark  s e t  by  

. Oklahoma's Steve Owens in 
1969. 

Griffin's next: five'games 
are against Washington State, 
Wiscons in ;*  Ind i ana ,  
Northwestern arid Illinois. 
Last season he gained at least 
100 yards against each of the 

• t e ams .  •  .  
-v  I n  o the r  - ca t ego r i e s ;  > 
Temple's quarterback Steve 
Joachim-leads in total offense^ 
with 265.5 yards a game; New ??! 

- Mexico's Steve Myer took'^f 
. sver the passing leadership,!^ 
—and-Kansas-State^-David^ 

Spare tops the country's 
punters. 

SouThsidF 

FIRST TIME IN AMERICA 

COMPANY OF 80 DANCERS, 
SINGERS AND 
MUSICIANS 

"\7KrEJB « 

nwsK 
« - »  

' - <2 . ̂  y*. -«*  ̂p- * Wl&SkS 

liiilt- - ^ 
fKllnesenls 

Angela 

mSM COLUMBIA ARTISTS 
presents «•. GULF STATES DRIVE-IN 

Show TOWN USA 

|gf SHOW STARTS DUSK 

NIGHTMARE 
HONEYMOON 

PLUS CO-FEATURE—. 

"atttitrnu'sMtrcnms^M, : . . 

FABIAN & KAREN 
FCRFE BIACK, 

& DIG JOHN" 
COLO* 

.THEmsraiDIIOTOOlHUn-
I»aUB(ITTIia»WATOPn! 

; anm>ni*«i«Hi.wiKi>maii UTTll UIM t M 
FUMloni^uHtiuia .fiSR&aiTinMoaim 
•u AuDr.tSrAmm.il tMmrKMHiKini 

f—PLUS CO 

w-

AND TBILISI POLYPHONIC CHOIR 

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 15,8:30 PM 
Gregory Gymnasium ® $1.50 with C.FC. n«finnai cn^,i^ ' c .A 

& j 
No cameras or tape recorders allowed 

SoUTHSidE  

in men t 

A.C.'Auditorium 
Saturday; 

6:45-9:00-11:15- ' 
Sunday 

^,7^0.9:45 
$1.50 

UNIVERSITY YOUNG 
DEMOCRATS 

METRQCOI OR MGM 

WICKED! 

DEADLY! 
DEIICI0US! 

BOX OFFICE OPEN 7:00. /, SHOW STARTS DUSK h 

HowlmCmaMan 

acornMAsseuem^ 
5fist" 

lc 
*a$M4«cbforof| 

V •  P < M W a « U i t a f t i M M M * ^ 

^ 

at MtadMM SSlfiiiiiwlm 

. m* 

SPACE] 
^•.2200 

Guadalbpet' 
l5l Plaza 
Ul. IM ••I <1;- Ms 
•jr N ienrpn,,.Hanks 
•Piand Puryear, 

476-7011 

ENJOY OUR s 

SATURDAY! 

FOOTBAllM: 

. SPECIAL 

YOUR CHOICE 
LASAGNA 
J - OP-r-

CHICKEN 

CACCIATORA 

ONLY '5 

MjA-RTI'S 
lTAllrVN HbMAUKANT 

727 W. 23RD 
A C R O S S  F R O M .  . T R f  

TOPERS 

PRE-GAME 
PEP RALLY 

-HAPPY HOUR 
PRICES 

Com® watch the, afternoon 
football games on our 25" 

color t.v 
- IN IHE 

BUCKET ANNEX 
GOOD 

LUCK LONGHORM 
FREE ADMISSION 

WITH U.T. TICKET STUB 

|p^ ̂ 

j 

Tm/iMrim? 

;GL£NN FORD simirigjn SANTEE 

. A CmOTlnfefhatcna PBiwT.lni:. 
'GULF STATES DRIVMN Vy?,--

ENJOYTHE 

PRE-GAME 
AND 

AfTER THE GAME 
: PARTY 

f THC 

BOX OFFICE 0I>EN 7KK) SH«* 5TAWS HUSH jX 
. . r i n " "T i  {Br ,  r r."v 1, ^  ̂BuoNHpN' sp$cmi-

TQfglAND" 
1^*^* A**""'* V' \ ' t U ,r P> v > 

1340 S. AJkMAR 

KIXT TO IJIttS UOUOR^TOIII 
MATURING TEXAS SIZE DRINKS 13 OZi HIGHIAUS 

YOUtiAMtfT 
m CAN MAKt It 

w 
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Footwork Onadi's 
tCi^h xfipuKi By TOMMY KESSLER 

Texan Staff Write* • •.. :fe;: 
Fred.Ohadi is a foot specialist. But this 64 senior hash's 

never taken a premed course:.His specialtyis manipulating*:^' 
a ball with his; foot better than-most people Would dreami^s 
possible. . 

Ohadi; center-forward for the University soccer-team, ex-- < 
ploded for four!goals in the Sept. 28 game against BayJor and •, 
now totals five goals in two games " lj 

Ohadi's strong point is his ability: to dribble the ball. He'fe 
can completely control the ball and even-pass it between ihe^ -
legs of defenders. -. 

Ohadi has developed a tact-move, in which he uses his footssi 
to flip the ball from his back side over his head. The ball flies5.' ?' 
forward: and lands on,the other side'of. the defehder. 
"'I'VE DONE that a few times,'1 Ohadi said "But you* ' 

can't be sure of those things." , ' 

Ohadi is frorn lrantvwhere he pl3yed in the Tegular football 
Feague.-and.he now has 10 years experience to his credit, as* 

."Soccer is called :football in my country," Ohadi explain-
ed. .''Whatis called football here is called h&nd ball there, so 
I get confusedr > 

"r>!» -
Ohadi may bet^onfusgd hy. semantics, but he can clearly.. 

state- his reasons for coming to tlic-Ufliversity. •' 

"1 Came.to Texas becausethe. people are kind, and this is a • '•• • 
great. university," Ohadi saidV "There are great oppor-/,-. 
-turiities here." . 

sas&ii 

"""•"THIS YEAR :we had -in-.-turn -down a -tZ'P to' Florjjfe-
•j because we didn't have the funds," Ohadi said. "It would 

have been good experience for us to play their good teams." 
"Last year we raised enough money to go to California arid' 

play San Diego State. It taught lis a lot when we played 
t them." he'said. 

Ohadi is in his last semester as ah aerospace engineering 
student but plans to attend graduate school in the spring. He 

i. declined comment on a possible futucaJn soccer for fear of 
s repercussions. 
- -"They (the Texas: Collegiate Soccer League), made Alfred 

( Coach Erler) ineligible in a league because he said he might 
; likp to play professional," Ohadi-explained. "If yousay that 
; you want, to play professional, they think you have already 
f played professionally." - • • •.<••••• 

•, * ' '••••' - • •; • -
.S&&OHADI DID say, however, that he will continue to play^ 

soccer in school and in the City league. Af'21, he feels he is 
, too old to play for the Univ'erslty. math longer, but he plans 

to. continue working put withithe team so that he can teach .-. 
- the-.less experienced players. ,, 

"We have-a good team, but' they '"need* mor-e experience.' 
They need to play better teams so they can learn," he said. 

• "I'm sorry Baylor scored three goals because they are .in
experienced.'.' . Ohadi said. "If they can score three goals, 
what w}ll happen when .we play an-experienced, team?" -

-T# ff® 
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—UPI.T»lePhoto.. 
Auburn's Dan Nogent is stopped for short-yardage-by Miami defender. - -

:. However, Ohadi is up&t at the lack of concern for the" 
. soccer team's needs. He pointed out Ihe fact that the players 
vtriust supply their.own shoes, pay traveling- expenses and 
. they, do not have a lighted practice field for extended 
workouts , -* - r 

_ •Ohadi should get his question answered when Texas plays 
)' !SMO and"Texas-A&M, but the Longhorns will have tofac? Le 
.. -Tourneau and Stephen F. Austin first. • ~ 

! T h a t  c o u l d  b e  a  j o b  f o r  a  f o o t  s p e c i a l i s t s  

•m 

A u b u r n  S q u e a k s  ,  b y  

"Everywhere in the world they care about soccer," he 
said.-??Everywhere except the United States. We could have ; 
a good .team, but they need to cafe more. "J 

• v  

MIAMI (-AP) r-. Gregg 
Gillis kicked a 24-yard field 
goal in the -third quarter, arid 

Uth-ranked Auburn's .defense 
made it stand up for a 3-0 vie-. 
tory over: the University of 

lr too Need Help* 

iqp -or 
". " Just Someone Who' Will listen -

•Telephone 476-7073: -
At Any Time 

The Telephone Counseling and Referral Service 

Mtemi Fnday night. 
.'Gillis'- kick, one of three 

Auburn field goal attempts, 
followed a fumble by Miami's 

-Woody Thompson at the 
Miami 47. 

• Gillis provided his game-
winning boot after 11 rushing 

• plays took unbeaten Auburn to 
Miami's, siven, where the^ 
Tigers faced a fourth dbwn 
and three situation. 

Auburn. is now 4-0- while 
Miami., -ranked 16th, dropped 
to 2-1. 

Miami's, last. offensive 
threat- was halted when .Tiger 
linebacker JohnnySumner in
tercepted a pass by Miami's 
Kary Baker with 52 seconds 
remaining. . 

T^ie Hurricanes had moved 
from their own 23 to .Auburn's 
36 before Sumner's steal. : • 

Studtman's 
!i§¥^SniS'rJP 
222 W. 19th 

Photo Service SfT ^ 
; ? & 5324 Cameron Rd. 

NIKKORMAT FTN CHROME 
WITH SO MM F/2 LENS . . .  .  . . . .  *288 53 

*32.50 NIKON CASE,NO. 487^ 
Purchased with Camera J4 Price -

BELL/HOWELL FD 35 F/1.8 $ 1 7Q95 
Compare to Canon .718 with caw ....: .: I # iF • 

THIS AD CAN BE PRODUCED FOR 10% OFF 
"ON B/W STUDTMAN PHOTO FINISHING 

(FINISfitNG OFFER EXPIRES 12/31/74) 

tern 
Specialty jashions 

dresses, shoe§ shirrs 
and occessone$'^i 

formen 
and women. _ 
MIA,.. 

476-9271 
i6i6Lovoco 

.50 

V'-i announces 

^{THE AUSTIN SYMPHONY 

ORCHESTRA -V 
BEETHOVEN, MARCELLO. " ̂  
EBERT 81 TSCHAIKOVSKY ' - , 

Thursday, October 10 
Municipal Auditorium, 8:00 P.M. 

Conductor; Akira Endo 

with Optional Services Feej^tudent 
Tickets $1.25 ' 

-'^Ticket Drawing: October 1-.10 
• Hogg Box 0ffice/10-6 Weekdays 

• • • 

» Bus Schedule: Free to Fee holders 
Jester, Kinsolving. Co-Op, 7:00-7:30 

The Cultural Entc rtuiiimciit 
Committee of tlic Texas Union 
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WHICH TEXAS BEER IS THE BEST? 

1 • Mark your favorite and then compare your results 
• Tas a celebrity panel of judges dalls 'em as they taste 'em 

' when they pop a few tops' ,off Texas' fine brews. : 
|K|p 

See these famous. Austinites titillate their taste buds 
Monday night sit Hector's Taco Flats on North Lamar. ' 

Consult this ad in the Monday Texan 'for'more infor

mation on who the celebrity judges will be and when !§t 
. the gaities will be under way. "" ^ * 

fM 

'.This jam,boree is beirig sponsored by PEARL \lagazine. 
•*> V«» J « ^ w >*r™- rr—<r~ : u ? > Jifc LW e, \ M W • J- ^ t. ^ 

JAMBOREE RESULTS WILL BE PUBLISHED 
, r i"S -THE 

isn 

'^1 

Monthly Mattufn* $Upptwnt toJhitQaity Uxan 

Another TSP l^ublication 
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CELEBRATE! THE GLORIOUS 
VICTORY OF OUR OWN BURNT 
ORANGE GLADIATORS WITH A 
COL& BEER AND A HOT SPICY 
PIZZA AT LUIGf'S, 21 ST AND 
GUADALUPE. AND, *IFi# YOU 
BRING I HIS COUPON, OLD 
LUIGI WILL GIVf YOU A 
DOLLAR OFF THE PRICE OF A 

« - sfeU LARGEPIZZA: 

•m 
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ts&stim- fif" 
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COUPON GOOD FOR 

ONE DOLLAR OFF 

100-A 
G^diille 

474-2321 
• WW*'VU«i'Ww« l/y WJVMhiti b'WVVJt/tf 
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By RICHARD JUSTICE ;J 
I iia "•' v Texan Staff Writer 

• When a: coach, begins; his recruiting 
ti'IK .-campaign, he naturally tries to sign the 
iiK f'-'^ibest taleirf'available. When,, on certain 

; ' /occasions, he cannot get the best 
^ athletes, he must settle for secondary 

- talent, / 

Mn 

. • • :v -

SMU Depth Drowns UT Hopes 
1 tt ft A VWl tit .. 4k A f M ^ A . _»««. -c .-..< rtn - w» - *» ' 

i - y  T h i s  h a s  n o t  b e e n  j u s t  a  . t h e o r y  f o r  v  
fx-\' - Texas Swimminp (Tnarfi Pat Pattpnenn ^ 

• IS' !§ 

<-4 u 

m 

«S*>' 

signed with' the Mustangs, and|. 
Hagstette with Texas. _ ^ .• 

BSasley, lio^ver)%l)i:ndV:.s«^)vi6^^' 
SMU because of what is termed a' 'neK#£| 
vous disorder." •••''•'' v."'-.*-: 

"I'm not disappointed with th£ ^nes • • 
we got," Patterson said."I would love-' 
to have had Beasley and Hart though, • 

"SMU has • got to be the? favorite'iii-'': 
the conference, though.. Th£y filled in,.. ;/'• 
"'1 their weak spots,-' . 

. — - -j . SMU!s nine-man diving team is onfe;-! 
how a team doe? in compebtioaagalnst of the best m the country -At least it 
a Texas team. To defeat Texas is a _ should be. but the probable loss'of 
happening To defeat Texas 18 straight 0, sophomore Scott Reich coupled with 

Beasley's. loss could eliminate the 
SMU has beaten Texas 18 consecutive^ Mustangs from the national chatri-' ' 

years in swimming. The 1975 SWC.r'->' pionship picture 
Swimming and Diving Championships-/^ The SMUlosses are not causing 
at the University of Houston will make Patterson to begin clearing a place in 

•* 19' „ , his den for the SWC trophy. The Texas 
The Mustangs, incidentally, also wonw^ team goals do not include a Southwest 

the .state recruiting championship %•„ Conference championship 
again this year." r" * -"We'd-Ukela^coEe_sixii.Ux,1uu«,a.,, 

c THE TOP three^ high school^ the (NCAA) nationafS" Pattern 
li swimmers in Texas were divided?^.? said. "We'd also like to wipe our record 

among the SWC's two best teams by ap-""" • board clean, especially the pool 
proximately the same proportion as" ' - records. We've got too many visitors on 
points at the SWC meet are scored: it. 

a,-SMU 2, Texas X - "We think' we've got an outside' 
i Tommy Hart, Mark Beasley and Guy- r-' chance at the conference If we don't 

Hagstette were the best high school^*.'. have the illness we had last Vear and 
swimmers in Texas. Hart and BeasleySMU is a little down " ' 

!:§gj 

. .  .  :  

- • x 
•* 

The, Texas team goal of scoring six: 
individuals at the NCAA meet is a 
reasonable one. The Lbrighorns have 
talent capable of scoring withJaUiletes 
like sophomores Ron Tyre; Ralph Wat- ' 
son'rfnd Tim Carter andseniors like. 
Bob Racbner and Dick Worrell." ••• 

The Texas athletes, in summer com- "'r 
petition, placed sjx individuals- in the 
national outdoor, meet, and scored five 

Pattersbn signed three h}gh.$<:hqolV 
All-Aitiericasv Hagstette and'diver 
Fred Machgli;. both of Houston, • and • 
Jeff Krumwiede of Avoft Lake, Ohio 

The t^nghorns also signed the sen d'£-
former Swimming^Coach Tec Robert-. 
Son; Robby Robertson, and' sprinter 
Wendy Smith of Waco:; . i 

Texas will meet SMU in a dual meet • 
Jan; 17 in Gregory Gym pool. At this 
meet the Longhorris' biggest weakness 
will surface — drying. , , • 

"'wIm ... . "To 1)631 we'd have" to make up' 
.«SrT??' 18 points we'll lose in the diving," 
e (NCAA) national meet." PattersonPitfeOTsaidT^'fiow.aTe we gonna do 

. that?" • •: -
Only sophomore Bill Hobbs and ' 

senior David Youngblood'return. Texas" 
can expect scoring in some meets, from 
Machell, brotheroffoftper¥eras diver' 
Chuck, and another freshman, Kirk 
Sniith. But, as Patterson knows, it 
won't come against the Mustangs. 
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Mrs. Robinson's Happy Hours 
:f[ 2-6 p.m. Monday-Saturday 

HIGHBALLS 70 * 
406 W. 17th m 

USE TEXAN WANT ADS 

nH 

m-AV-

Washingrpn at'Texas 

Ta«s A&M ») Kanw A8.M by i; 

AfKans^t at aTLT^^. U:. *•» •• 

BpyJoT- at Florida St, 
ArKansoi by I? : 

OKtahoma Sti at Tekas Tech 

Oregon St. at SMU 

Houston at South Catoiinft 

Michigan at Stanford 

Ohio st. at Washington St: -

Alabama at Mississippi : 

'ZEsMS. 

Texas by 23 

Baylor fly 6 

Oklahoma St. by 9 • 

SMU by 7 

Houston by 20 

Michigan by 10 

Ohto S»s by 2V 

?ttU-a# Florida 

Wake jForestat Oklahoma 

MIssoori at Wisconsin 

Notre Dame at Michigan St. 

,lowa at USC 

"Bowltng-Qreen at Toiedo 

drambling vs. Prairie View 

Stealers at Oilers 

Vikings at Cowboys ^ 

Coin at Patriots 

Cardinals at ^ers • 

Redskins at Bengals 

Sroncos oi Chiefs 

Uast.wqek;:' 

'Season: 

Alabama ^y l3 : 

LSU by 17 

Oklahoma by 38 

Missouri by 7 

Notre Dame by 24 

USC by 17 

oledo byJ v 

jyambllno by 20 

Steelers by 24 ' 

Cowboysby.3 

Patriots by-21 

Cardinals by 10"-: 

Bengals by a 

ChfefA.by I: 

U-10-1..5S3 

47-19^ .712 

Jusfite 

Texas by 14 

Texas AiM by 7 

Arkansas by 79 

Baylor by 6 

TexaLTfrch by 10 

SMUby 10 

Houston by 17.-

Michigan by 30 

Ohio St, by 3V 

Alabama by 21.^; 

Florida by-3 

Oklahoma by S6 

vyticonsin by 6 • 

Notre'Dame by-2? 

USC by 21 

Toledo by I 

Grambling by 6 • 

Steeiers by. 28 

Vikings by 10 

Patriots by 3 

Cardinals by I.-

Redskins by 3 

Broncos by ^ • 

J5-W, 62S••• 
4709rX .712 

Holland Dalhe im lAnderson  

Texas by 19 Texas 'by'lO Texas' bylC 
Texav A&M by 17 TexavA&M by 13 Texas A4M by 8 
Arkansas by.£ Arkansas by U Arkansas by 17 
Baylor b^ 12 

Texas. Tech by 7 

SMU by 10 

Houston by 13* 

Michigan by 21 . 

OKro 'St: >by 33 s 

Alabama by 2t 

Florida by 7 

Oklahoma by 50 

Wisconsin by 3 

Notre Dame by 24 ••••' 

USC by . 17 

Toledo by 20 

Prairie VJew by i 

Steelers by 10 

Vikings by8' 

Patriots by 17 

Wers by 10 -•> 
Bengals, by 6: 

8ronc6s by 4 

13*11-1, .542 

<3-23*3,W 

Baylor by 7 

T^xas Tech by 10 ; 

SMU by 7 .' SMUby 6 

Houiton-by-14 ' 

Michigan by 17 -

Ohio St;, by'21 

Alabama by 17 

LSUbyl 

Oklahoma by 42 

Wisconsin by'6 

Notre Qame by 21 

USC by 17 i 

Bowling Green by 10 -

Grambllng fey 17:, 

Stealers by io 

VIMogs b9l 1 

Patriot* by. U-

Cardinals by f ^ 

Redskins by 10 

Chlels.by_3 

134M, 54Z 

43 23 3, 652,. 

Saytoi1 by-3 • 

Texas Tech.by 5; 

Houston by ^ 

Michigan by 18 : 

Ohio St by 25 

Alabama by»l5 

Florida by V 

Oklahoma by 41 

Missouri by 8 -

Notre Oame by. 14 -

USC by 20: 

Gramblingby? * • 

Steelers by 17 

Vlklngjby 6 

Patriots by 12. 

Cardinals by* 

Bengals by-4: 

Broncos by 7 

13)1-1. 542 

<2 24-a, 636 

WB 

r  -  r  — "  ""7^" T H E  M A X  1-1. A new concept in. one 

Innng in a two bedroom be^r°f"! spl" levBls- Lar9e bedroom 
flowjfgtajrSi a hilly electric kitchen with walk-tn ^nd ba,h •W1,h a 'ul! study upstairs; 
pantry and spacious living foom tor entertain-- Dov"»«'a"s. a spacious living area, en-
mg. Upstairs, two large bedrooms artd bath with, .'ertaimng area and all electric kitchen" 
walk-ins Free living at its finest" :w See it to believe it •:. , 
— _ iffl!* , - ' •• — 

Castle CtmIi Pradn^tieai; • 
Prnnts :.•••• •• 

% DOUG 
KERSHAW 

SUNDAY,QCT.13 
AUSTIN COLISEUM 

_ 8 p.tn. $5 
Tiilwtj: Oiscsuni Retards. 

• Inner Saactaai, Texas Hatters 

SWC R o u n d u p  - ;  

_ _— !— tts Sc'fc; 

Oklahoma St>Remembers 1973 
• By- 'Ihe Associsitea'J'resr-^—play. 

A lot of us remember what 'That warning comes from 
Texas Tech did to us last year, Oklahoma State's Gent Ritz 
•and we'll be prepared to as the Cowboys meet the 10th 

The Tifeeltouse 
presents 1 I 

Harold Herrman Trio 
(Playing Country and Rock) 

Friday, Oct. 4 
9 p.m. - 12 a.m. 

Sat.,'Oct. 5 
The Country Edition 

Pl«ymg Progwwe Cowitry ^ 
^ f 'I 

9 p.m. - 1 a.m. v 

$1 Cover Each Night 
103 Main, Pflugerville, Tx. 
Blfiegrass; Center of Texas 
Jam Sessions Each Sunday 

tanked- Xe* a s Tech Red^. picks on the heels of the Red 
Raiders Saturday in one of the RaideTS1--26-3~ thumping of-
highlight gamesvon the 
Southwes t  Conference  in -
tersectional schedule. 

• ,«? ExeryNgh 

Texas last wie^k 
, Arkansas is a 14-point pick 

—w to wallbp Texas Chrtstian at 
Tfv-h whipped the Cowhovi Fort Worth in the only SWC 

20t7  l as t  year ,  and  game o t r the~scheduler  
oddsmakershaVe iristalled the 
Red Raiders as three-point 

Fri.-Sat. , 
Night >'1 

Forty-Seven Times 
Us Own Weight 

Cover 
'-.T 

Second Level. Oofoie' Moll 
2>st 6 Guadalupe 

tree oarkina in the rear 

In other games, the. fifth-, 
ranked Texas Aggies1 are 
three-pbint picks ove t Kansas; 
Southern MethcftTist is an . 
eight-ppint 'nod over Oregon., 1 
State, Baylor is an 11-point 
favorite over -Florida State' 
and Houston is picked by 12 to 
throttle South Carolina. 

444-7880 

<-vJ\ 

wmm, 
Su^^^^Nooa^ptnr 

rMldn 
-Uvftig People 2124 Burton Drive 

IfJTOPBEER5(^v, , 
Featuring Watne/s Red BarrelAle 

Darts> Coibr TV, Ale, Mixed Drinks,: 
•t ' / 2,1 

609 Guadalupe 

*• >"* 
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Washington! 

THIS WiBKtNOi PM 

GREEZY WHEELS 
Coming Oct. 10/ ,11, 4,12 

BEVO-U SAYS:WI 
Saturday Night wall find 

—out-who is-all-washed up. 

CLIFTON CHENIER 
Adv. Tickets! Oaf Willies & Soap Creek 

707 Caves ltd. Z77-9Q\bJ\ 

Shoe Shop 
rWe.make and 

repair bootx . 

• SALE* 

SHEEPSKIN 
4m 

î theet belts 
jfc '5 

.00 

•iEATHEA SALE • 
Various kind*, colors - .75* p«r ft. W 

'leather 
goods 

Capitol Saddlery 
1614 Lavaca Aostin, Texas 

RUGS . 
Many 

.Beautiful Colors 5750 

478-9309 

Readership^ 
Exposure 

• Readability 
• 

1Advertising Success 

DRUG SPECIALS 
Oct. 3, 4; 5 

f-Playtex 

Tampons 

Super & Regular 
Sag. Retail 

2.09 

Edge 

Shave 

Cream 
For Sensitive Skin 

Stig. Retail 
."Mr 

Oral B 
Tooth Brush 

Sug.Retail 

We.' 

VAN'S 
IMPORTE 

AUTO PARTS 

NOW OPEN 
Your Parts Problems VANish at VAN'S 

Parts for All Imports 

3"$'' * 
3705 N. Interregional -
Next to the "Body Shop" Ph.. 472-6236 

' 

fecSilS #98 f.25 t L'^i 
\ 

&• 

Allergan 

Wetting % 

Brut Soa 
xNeutroglna 

M' 

on a, 
MfMbrnmms " mmm 

Space Now! k?T ' v 

Smb. retail Sug. Retail ;; , Sug. Retail 
iiaipiii >h frs rt-v 2\ 

HH 
* mi+m 

Mmmi 

mm 
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m jvHn^iouriree parliiM with; purchase of $2;0(ror^ 
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lers 
Won't Choke Again 

PITTSBURGH (AP)'^Soft 
spoken Walter Alston played 

| « t. a the part of the angiy man as 
-his Los Angeles Dodgers got 

.'•thready to,meet the Pittsburgh 
VsPirates Saturday in the firet: 

:-C-Tof the best-of-five gaipe 
-Mp lay off for 'the National 
'^SniLeague pennant, 
p *. Alston fairly E briiued: un^r 
p. questioning 'Friday beforfe a 
fefOodgers' workout at Three; 
i?'%Rivers Stadium. ;: •: > 

The: Los Angeles mahSgep 

against Pittsburgh lefthander. 
Jerry iBeuss. Reuss,; l&l 1, 
was 2-1. against the, Dodgers. 
Sutton-: ̂ as- 1-3- against 
Pittsburgh. . 

ALStON CONTINUED his ' 
defensive reaction when ask
ed if the Dodgers had a plan 
that would" contain the ex- -
plosive Pirate hitting, 

"Check the home rtfn • 
statistics," he replied.' 

-Indeed, 'the, Dodgers." hit 
more "hornets than the Pirates 

was asked if there were any ,K lf!9 to 114. 
psychologica'l disadvantage irri "Who scored more runs?" 

Alson inquired. 
.Yep, the Bpdgersoutscored 

the Pirates 798r751,. 

•s&S 

for his Western Divison cham
pions because they were 
winless in ;six games at 
Pittsburgh' against, the 
Eastern champions .this 
season. • • 

"ALL I'VE heard is how the 
Dodgers ehoked last year.and: 
how we were going todb it 
again, and the first : thing I 
hear here is how we feel los
ing alfsix here," Alston 
snapped. 

• '"What • happened before 
d5esrTnriean a thmg to me or 
my players," Alston said, 
"Why/don't, you-ask me how 
the Pirates will do in three 
games in Los Angeles where 
we won four-'of six?" 

Righthander Don Sutton, 
who posted a 19-9 record and 
Won 13 of his last 14 starts', 
will open for Los Angeles 

Hunter, 25-12, duel 
Baltimore's Mike. Guellar, 22-;:..., 
10. i-

The Orioles carpe from.® 
behind and captured the s 
Eastern Division^ title, win- -." 
ning 28 or their Jin'al-34 games Sc 
With extraordinary; pitching:?^; 
and timely hitting. \ _ > ^ 

• - The. teams, are.rate's about,- • 
even in: pi.tching and defense;if 
The A's, 13-10 favorites byf 
bookmakers in Reno, Nev.(' • 
i»ve definite edjjesin power 
hitting:^ with 132 homers to -
the. Orioles'116 — and. speed, : ' 

• The". A's had considerably: 
less speed to employ against 
the Orioles in fast year's 

Lundstedt 

I Nobody u 

Ijstuffsa 

I sandwich 
like mom 

n except 

are underrated ,by many 
people," it was suggested. 

"I hope" we are," Alston 
retorted,"; 

"Let tlie statistics speak for • 
themselves. We woli-102 
games. You don't do that with 
a bunch of 'rum dunis.* " 

• * •' 
OAKLAND iAP) -The 

Baltimore. Orioles hatfe the 
momentum, butthe Oakland. 
A's carry ftiore speed Into 
their American League 
playoff rematch. 

"I feel like we've^just 
finished the preliminaries of a' 
track meet," A's pinch run
ning specialist Herb 
Washington said Friday. "The 
playoffs- will be th« 
semifinals, the Worl$ Series 
the finals." ^ 

Game One in the' best-of-
five playoffs begins at 3 p.m. 

• SgsBy BILL TROTT .. 
fiffiTexan Staff Writer "i 1 

s While rising prices and 
shortages-continue to plague 
the consumer, A1 Lundstedt, 
intercollegiate athletics 
business manager; finds, his 
department faced' with many 
of the same problems." 
- "With. the. economic situa

tion whafeffisv people are hpvT 

ing to start cutting'down on 
things,'' Luiidstedt said, ."aitid; 

Numerous Injuriesa 
Bench NFL Stars *• 

By The Associated Press 
The fine hand of-Joe Thomas, the National Football League's 

newest coach, will be obvious quickly when the Baltimore Colts 
face fhe unbeaten New England Patriots Sunday. Just check out 
the signal caller: •" ' ~.r - ;• 
: Thomas announced Friday that he win start Bert .Jones at 

the leaaiie stolen base clianf-" ^stead of Marty Domres. It Was the reluctance of 
^on wi^54 thissea^»n, m1ss- Schneltaiberger to play Jones over Domres 
ed the 1973 playoffs because of 
an ankle;3njury. Washington; 
who stole-29 bases as a rookie, 

--was a world record sprinter 
one year ago. -• 

-"Lundstedt Foresees Budget Cutbqcks 

"Well ,- niaybe. the- Dodgers playoffs^ which they won in 
five games en route to a se
cond consecutive World Series 
victory. 
- Centerfielder Billy North, 

people are cutting down on. 
entertainment which is really 

• hurting our ticket sales, and 
that's one.,of our major., 
sources of income." 

As business manager" 
Lundstedt is responsible for 

*any. funds" that 'go -out of or 
come, into the - athletic 
department's treasury. 

"I'm responsible for both v 
the bookkeeping and the ticket 
department, "-said Lundstedt.-:: 
"Any money that.comes in*or • 
is spent -has to go through 
here." . • • -' : 

LUNDSTEDT is becoming -1 

increasingly aware of the 
financial, problems1 being ex
perienced. at major univer
sities across; .the- country. 
Even large schools with win
ning, bigf-business" football 
programs are losing money: . 

"Right now, we're still 
solvent," Lundstedt said, "in 

to ,15 percent.,and for the first 
time _ we're in a situation. 
where we have to organize, a 

t.campaign fSr donations."' 
w Lundstedt attributes the 
decline in ticket sales to in
dividual financial cutbacks • 
and,-is-obficerued. about }ts 
long-range effects. • 

"IT'S GOING to-hurt 
tremendously if sales con
tinue to go' down. Since ticket, 
sales are oilr.primary income, -

i>and there's got to be some 
mone'y- coming m somewhere 
else, too:5' 
v -"Ohr«C03ts go up with costs 
in general," Lundstedt said. -: 
"and-the" expenses-are going 
up faster, than, the income, but 
we're cutting down expenses 
wherever possible." 
• Texas. athletic' teams are 
trying to get more- use out off 

•-eqwpmemtia'nd staying away 
from auxiliary_.expenses and 

that led to his present- status as an ex-coach. 
ijuries„have -scratched ' several NFL starters for this 

weekend's games.' . 
Philadelphia will use fton James at running back instead of 

•r iii Norm Bulaich against San Diego. Bulaich is out with a concus-
jOgg slon-i.San Diego will'be with^ut-safetyJoeBeauchamp; nursing 

But-while . Washington can"- ' ~ ' -
"be used in spots~ North and 

Giants-, will miss"Sohdky's -game, against.Atlanta because of a 

fact we had a slight surplus"" of course looking .for the. best 
loct D"' ' huys. But at the iame time, last year. But withbut 
donations we'd definitely be in 
the red this year." 
" The athletic department 
was fprced to solicit donations 

shortstop ; Bert Campaneris 
bat 1-2 in the lineup. "Wheii 
Billy and Campy get op base,-
we usually win." saysi A'su 
Manager Alvin Dark 

Campaneris had 33 of the 
A's league-leading total of 162 
stolen - bases. Rightfielder \ 
Reggie Jackson stole 25 bases, 
but a tender hamstring mus
cle may force him to be con-

. ^....... this'year'for the.first time. 
a neck injury. Reggie Barry starts instead. Outside " donations; mostly 

Tom Mullen, the impressive! rookie guard of'the New York- from alumni, amounted to 
iants. -will*Hiis^SiThriwV,ijAiTip aBain^rartanta Konoiipri /-.r i $250 000 enough for; the 

bad shoulder, Djck Enderle is the replacement. - program to keep its fiscal 
Knee phlebiUs will force Green Bay gtfard-Bill Lueck to miss head, above water for at least 

the Packers' game against Buffalo, with Malcolm Snider "another year: 

the 'department is trying to 
; keep up the -standard of quali

ty that Longhornathletesand. 
fans have grown accustomed 

: to.'". . - ••• 
Besides outside donations, 

the department'added a.n .11th 
game (the' season opener .Jng them of NCAA status 

against Boston College) to -the . 
schedule for additional 
revenue. 
, "We got an extra $75,000 out 
of the deal, and: it cost us $25,-
000 but we still profited, "• 
Lundstedt' said. "I feel like 
we're definitely committed to 
an ilth gdnie as.a'soUrce of in-
come"'- and . we'U probably 
stick to it. - , 
• "WE WENT J;o/an -lUt-
•garrie strictly for nnanml 
.reasons, in,-fact the NCAA, 
allowfed schools to'add afi 11th 
•-gamft'strictly {or financial• 
reasons." ''Jo 

Lundstedt prepares a 
budget for each- individual' 
sport w'Hich, %long with a 
budget prepared by the coach 
of each sport,' is submitted to 
the Athletics Council. V 

Football is the U'nivefSty's 
big money-maker, and it also; 
requires, the largest budget-
Other' sports often suffet 
financially, and kime, such as-< 
Soccer, bowling, wrestling, 
gymnastics and weightlifting, 
are completely left out of . the , 
intercollegiate pftture and 
must - be covered by the in
tramural department, depriv-

*in'rt ftinm MPA A 

sir 

'• 

m 

i.-'C.'kv: 

SofurtIayrSrerowdT)f"40fl00is -servative-onjtheJiases during 
expected to watch the A's Jim the playoffs * 

Several minorv*irijuries, 

8urimtoh ahaf>a|>| 

W;ivt'nrsf 
, VVaU'rbals 

Comple te  

se lec t ion  o f  wa te r -

beds  &  accessor ies  

640/  Bun i f f  

eluding a back sprain suffered 
in a clubhouse fight with 

_ North, hurt Jacksqn's.chances 
to have a. super season; 

replacing him. 
Besides New England, the St.,Louis Cardinals and Minnesota 

Vikings will risk perfect 2K> records Sunday . The Cardinals play 
ihe 49ers at San Francisco, with both teams relatively healthy. 
The Vikings are at Dallas with defensive tackle Bob Lilly 
(shoulder) and middle linebacker Lee Roy Jordan (knee) listed 
as probable starters for the Ciwboys. 

Houston's four injured starters, quarterback Dan Pastorini 
(hipK-running-hatik-Erpri Willie fKamstringl linphacfeer Terf 
Washington (back) and defensive end Tody Smith (wrist),- are 
expected to play against Pittsburgh. The Steelers will use run-
ning back John Fuqua to replace Franco Harris; who has a bad 
a n k l e .  :  • • • • ' • •  "  •  «  

Because of Tony Cline's leg injury. Bubba Smith Will start up 
front for Oaklan^.against Cleveland.''' 

"Most athktic departments 
can't exist without • outside 
help," Lundstedt said, "Our 
ticket sates are down about lO 

J&L Company -
Op*n • dojt a w—k 

Antultvr Nit* tvwV Twwfay 
(Cow Tu*irfoy tnhr . $M0; -

CoW b—t ond pntty oandny lodm. 
441-9070 

MALE GO-GO DANCERS 
eve/y /life , 

Paula's Playpen 
.1500 Barton Springs 

Amateur Nite Mon. & Thurs; 
$75 total, for 3 prile winners 

Cover Charge 

a us tin L_ . 
monteisoril 

Donna Pesoli; Director 
bupi'rvixrfi b\k Antttcintrd Mviitrxvii'i lntrrnationatp?0$£i 

Pre-School & Elementary Levels ' 
Ages 2Vi-6, 5-7, 7-10 | ^ 

North 410ft Ave. H . . South 400W. Alpine-

* vV 2904 Jones Road 

. 442-3 T 52: 

OKTOBERFEST 1 
SATTVA VEGETARIAN RESTAURANT | 

Sunday Community Dinner ( 
(Advent for Autumn Evening Dining) - H 

GERMANIC CtJISINE | 
Sun., Oct.-6, 6-8:30 p.m. ' . s 

Methodist Student Center' "1 
2434 Guadalupe . j • 478-2*433 S 

The Treehouse 
presents 

- The Backwood 
Volunteers 

The best bluegrass West of 
ithe'lMississippn 

Come .Watch Our 
Bluegrasv Grow . 

w'^Sat., Oct. ,19th 
p.m. - 1 a.m. 

$1 Cover 
Main - Pflugerville, 

'•Tx. 
The Bluegrass Center of 

Texas • . 
Jam Session'Each Sunday 

mm 

103 

^ 505 NECHES 
I block w. of Red River 

TONIGHT 

WHEATFIELD 
from Houston,. Tex. 

•SUNDAY?,, 

— SILVER CITY -; 

SADDLE TRAMPS 
PLUS 

JUBILEE 
Good Country Music ' 

and Bluegrass~ r " 

25c BEER 
fe; ALL NITE 

Year 

Austin To Church 

This Sunday, heal- something special:. 
Jirjirriy Carter - governor of 

fia to speak. 
Richard and Patti Roberts --froni Oral 
Robert's weekly TV show to sing. 

We at Allandaie Baptjst Church invite you to 
join us this Sunday morning at-10:00 a.m. fn 
Municipal Auditorium. We are-expecting 
/great things that day - WE call it "Miracle 
Day." ' • — 

Bus Leaves Jester 9:15 Every Sunday 

Kinsolving 9:29 ' 

sv 

m 

M 

• 

Mm 

Kli 

Austin Office Machine- Co. 

, 20% Off.On Repairs 
- Good Thur., Oct. 30y 

^.^Typewriters-
. *Soles & Service-

•• • EvwyHghffts \ 

•-.-p •All Make$> 
••a®s 

Free Estimates • Pick Up & Delivery 

600 W. 28th St. 476-0093 

•rm1 

•mm. i 
Iffll 

EARN CASH Wl 
,^-Blood Plasma Donors Needed 
' Men & Women:. 
" EARN $10 WEEKLY > 

CASH PAYMENT FOR DONATION 

Austin 
^ Blood Components, Inc.^ 
OPEN: MON» & THURS. 8 AM to 7 P.Mjk 

—Tmxr& mrrs a:m. to 3 p.m. . 

- Xs^coi^d level Dobfe Mpir 2jir• 
•. r v ."- free oorUthgv^ — 

EVERY NIGHT IS NEW YEAR'S EVE isj 
now under new management. We will be J 
undergoing changes in our menu, entertain- • 
ment, and service in order to better accQm--S 
modate the desires of the community. • 
Please excuse any inconvenience during this • 
period. New menu effective Friday, Oct. 4 2~ 

'stfe OED 

ODDS 4 ENDS SALE. 
•km 

.. •$*, :• 

CA f̂ Trails CANNON] f 5ok 

Mar Retail 
Sale 

44.52 
2750 

W\cx. Dta.1 i Wool 
25% off 

7x35 w? 
7^50 

£$4 

4 - •  -: RCTXIU. 
6o<s 39® 
7<y° 43s 

1^ 

;.4tV-4ia.v 

I -* 
yt&Sbt 

Wb 

m$rn 

SEBR'INGU 

mruKAL. 

W 

AIR WITH JUSf |doyourkind 
tti 

7 W. 24 
0P6NM0N.: 

-^8 
M 

eoms mm 

m •*& 

m 

."VT-r 

618 CONGRESS 
ii-fi AND . 

-HIGHLAND MALI 

DOWN SLEEPING 5AG5 

" ' . . - Cas, Sale 
(3ERR>fYoseM.*TC 9Z°* 73® 

G?S£P^ WlLDEPJUESS IIO® 

GERR<6>ACliPAC.ViE.C 

AifiME-DEsiokis. Acmc. 125® 9d^ 

Snwiss 
lisHMES 

IO 7o 4o307o 

mmS;y «£^rl 

i' M 1 

Do IT VouRsetR.BooKs 
• C<XSKX>OOU& 
Crafts 
Garpemimgj 
AWD 1' * 
-l-OTsi- ' 
More. 

I07« +o-40% off 

CHILDREN'S 
Dfccraow 

OLOTOVJM'A65 liAVAit 
.REfil <450 w/prr. 

5Al&^>: 

SAWVER FiBeReukSkAVAv. 
245^ 160-

, SSBft . 

wsm » m 

Sleaker 

BCOWWUWE. EntoBRSlAS. 
CAWQE 

REc*i295's> 

5m£*L5Q* 

Sace^©® 
INFLATABLE. 

fVl?A>MA^290 

NVLON-tACK.(?ACVCER TENTS® 
EuREliA AAT AWC/ 

AuiCtesj 

Vearoumc>3C. 

GB?»< C/wof-i/uRe 
3 RfeRsoM1 M.oca. RHK^- Zb*® 

CLIMBING; ROPE.« CARA&tNERS1 lO% off̂ F"OA/A PADS 
.CANOE")?APPLEa —/WAT gi MvQM 1 AL' MAMMOG£S$MORE* 

Mfe'a 
£?, > s WHOLE EARTH PROVISION Co. 

w 
el 

mm 

mrli 
Wt 

M 
•A 

M 

Z4IO 5anAntomio 
{1 iH# 
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4s** LONGHORN ROSTER 
. No Name i. 

2 Alfred Jacksdn.. »*;•?; 
3 Billy Schott , 
5 Mike Dean . 
8 Fred Safchet 
10 Marty Akins ' 
11 PaidJette .. 
13 Bill Hamilton . 
14 Mike Pfeslev 

......19 Terry Melancon . 
20 Earl Campbell . » . . 
4l Mike Featherston . 
24 Raymond Claybom 
25 DonBurrisk . .... 

~ 29 Joe Aboussie .\. 
30 Robert Butler w* 

Pas.* Chss 

\ J&. DB 

4$ 

££T\V M 
««®4Sk 

•v **fc.U 

OFFlENSE 

35 Wade Johnston LB* 

If, 
Nt" 

3 
hsSjW • 

i*1* 

Mi 

i \: 

36 Rucker Lewis ... 
38 Morgan Copeland 
40 Gralyn'Wyatt :.... ;•{.;» 
42 Kevin Scott, 
43 Pat Padgett 
44 David Bartek .,... 
45 Jmi'Greshaai 

• -46 Roosevelt Leaks .. ; 
47 LouisRowlett. ^ 
49 Mike Hartinger 
51 George James >... -.. 
54 Bruce Hebert 
57 BobTresch 
59 Rick Burleson 
60 David Nelson 
61 David McLeod 
62 Billy Gordon ,... C i 
63 AllenRickaman .... DT 

w 
•76 

••'.'.•75. 
.78 
.77 
77 

#•75 
'& 76-
fe.78 
ss75. 

OB 77 
LB -^„77 

,•> - OB 78 
OE 78 
OE 75 
OB -rr~- 7$-

'"DE ' 77; 
OB 75 
LB t 78 

„ DB J™/ 77 
OT 78 

* OG 75 
C 75 

RE 76 
LB 77 
DE .i - 76 

77 

f*r 
jC !v ^*T. 
i-̂ -N 

wit 

if-,. 
*;C <7 

63 Align Rickaman.... , w, 't DT>«/, 78 
66 Charles Wilcox OG*1" 77 

__ 67_WilI Wilcox .... OCL-L 76_ 
68 ManuerMefiosTTTTTTX OG^c1™ 77— 
70 Bob Simmons OTTy 76 
71 Cornell Reese % DTb~>* 75 
73 RickIngraham......... 78 
74 RickThurman :. .^v OT' ' 76 
77'BradShearer rrrr-rvrrt^r OT— 78_ 
80 FredCurnn DTj' 
81 Joe Samford . . 'A'f.'. OE*" 
84 Tommy Ingram j.C'f OE 
85 Sherman Lee ..T* LB 
96 LioneU Johnson j DE 

Ht. 
6-4 
5-8 
6-0 

5-10 
6-0 

/ 5-9. 
6-3 
6-2 

Ml 
€-1 

5-10 
6-1 

5-10 
5-8 
6-0 
6-1 

5-10 
6-0 
6-0 
6-2 

. 5-8 
•5-8 
6-2 

5-11 
... M 

6-0 
M 

5-11 
6-4 
6-5 
W> 
6-2 
6-2 
64 
6-0 
6-3 

HUSKY ROSTER 
4 Pedro Hawkins. 

205 
196 
215' 
'185 
171 
180 
190 
175 
221 
185 
205 
173 

, 180 
170 

—170 
218 
220 
200 
173 

• 220 
. 219 

245 
220 
210 
254 
231 
250 
236 
247 

Li

TE 81 

#rLT 75 
•>i| LG 67 

C 57 

RG 54 

Rt 70 

SE . 43 

QB Bjo 
LH 40 

RH 29 

FB 20 

i* -hi 
• " 

nton 
-r : ¥$pvt. *••• 

k ->•*" 

BobSimipons 

Pat Padgett. 

Marty Akin$ 

Gralyn Wyatt 

Joe Abboussie , 

Earl-Campbell 

13 ChrisRowland A" DEFENSE 

96 Liorieil Johnson 

35 Wade Johnston 

^4 Doug English 

59 Rick Burleson 

.13 Bill Hamilton 

60' David Nelson : , - 26 MarkKreuti. 

85 Sherman lee % SeKncks'!!! 

r ^ 2(3 Ken Coniey 
22'SteveLfpe 
23 Bob Bouslead 
25'Wayne Moses'; 7. ,v., 

FredSarchet ''^ 

Terry Melancon 

Sammie Mason 

Raymond Clayborn 

34 LesBlack . 

-6-C _ 215 
6-5 255 

DEFENSE ^ 

^5 Bob Martin • 

80 Dave Pear 

Mike Green 

Paul Strohmeier 

Dan Loyd . 

Corny Chenevert 

SIB 48 Jim Kristof k 

LC '28 Frank Reed ^4' 

RC 23 : Bob Boustead 

WS 18 Al Burleson 

» SS 22 Steve Lipe-^— 

•w 

LE 

LT 

RT 

RE , 

WLB 

MLB 

73 

92 

50 

56 

97 

RT 71 

RG 66 

C 59 

LG 67 

LT '' 79 

SE.7 91 

QB " 14 

HI 25 

FB 32 

FLXii 20-

OFFENSE 

mt 

Don Wardlow 

Charles Jackson 

Ray Pinney 

Lou Quinn 

Carl Van Valkenberg 

Scott Phillips 

Dennis Fitzpatrick 

Wayne Moses 

WilliVberidricks 

Ken Conley 
15|-

36 DeattSchlamp 
42 Robefto Jourdan 
45 Greg Smith 
47 James Anderson .»*, 

•" 48 Jim,Kristof. 
s' 50 Dan Lloyd ^ 

- 51 Rusty Gregory'.. ,. 
55 Dan Celonl 
57, jClifton Marcus 

„ 58 Jim Clark .. a .... 
.*•«" ' 59 Ray Pinney ^ 

61 Dave Stomswold . j 
•62 Bob Graves .... '.v... 
65 Eddie Ray 

jp-» ; 66 Charles Jackson 
;k 1 67 Lou Quinn 

70 DePorres Washington. r 
71 Don Wardlow., ,.,.,. v; 
73 Mike Green . 
77 Keith Walker 

-Jj- 79 Carl Van Valkenberg 
'' 80 Dave Pear t... 

85 Mike Oswald' .'i ....... 
86 EugeneSanderS . 
91 Scott Phillips , 
92 Paul Strohmeier ,V 

, 95 Bob Martin . 
97 Nelse Petermann 
99 Hobin Earl --i_ 

" Pos. Hgt. Wgt. Class -v 
QB 5-10 181 • Jr. 

.V QB 6-? 220 Jr. 
QB 6-8 190 Sr. 

. > 5 s 6-2 190 "Sr. 

. ' s 6-2. 180 « Jr. . 
. • FL 5-9 180 rr.v Sr. 

- s 6-1 lM'r f Jr. ^ 
2>B 5-H , 170% Sr. V 
HB 5-10 176 So. 
-s 5-11 186 Jr. 
D? Ml 194 *• " Jr. 
FB 6-1 202 ' ̂  Jr. 

- FB . «-l 195 e1?; So. 
LB '5-11 205 5. u" Jr. 

, ^ DB -6-0 . 189 Jr. 
HB 5-10 170 ? Sr. 
SE .6-0 187 .Jr. -
LB 6-3 216 Sr. 

,LB 6-2 " 222 Jr. 
- LB 6-3 22) Jr. 1 

G 6-3 236 - , Jr. '."T 
, LB 6-2 198.- Sr. — 
:%Cc 6-3 227 « Jr.W 

235fe JrX-' ?¥SC 6-5 
227 « Jr.W 
235fe JrX-' 

I" •• T 6-2 242 So. 
Dfi 6-4 231 Jr. 1 

T 6-2 236 Jr. 
G 6-2 230 So. ;:, f 
G 6-2 221. Jr.iU". 

DE 6-7 254 Fr. 
T 6-6 234 So.,. 

,*r DT .6-3 235 Jr.^' 
!L_ G 6-1 251 

So.>r,v}..,; T 6-5 238 So.>r,v}..,; 
DT 6-3 255 Sr." ~ : 
DT ' 6-2 228 Sr. 
DT 6-3 265 Fr. 

• SE 5-11 166 So. 
DE 6-4 236 Jr. 

-l DE 6-6 250 
Jr.i>|f TE 6-3 220 Jr.i>|f 

- -tE -6-5., 251 . So. ' 

V, 

15% 

wM 
• • • • " 

f ji-
I ess* 

imt 

SS". 
JSife dp ' ' ' • 

- "i 
^ F?A 

• • • It* •••*! 

y j i M i . %  

_ m 

sf 

m 

mm 

£ ' — —  — w t y *  

SUJC team stots 
•'* -

AIM W 

Tnoi, < 

T#ch.r,  ̂

SMU _.~~r. 

Baylor J 
Arkanses , 
TCU 

Rice T̂"; 

HIGH,GA/AE^4tt<AiM}(Cltm$on) 

TOTAL OntHSC 

- 1«y> . Yardi 
2U 12U 

T«Omv • 
AtM r. 

Tnm 

SMU. 

tech.,.. -.v; 

. Arkansas 

Myidrr 
TCU 

Rica. . » , 

. . HIGH GAME: 434, A&M (Ctamson) 

: ̂«USMNO OFRNSC 

> • M<ry» Yards 
.. & 1?1 tow 
r.i*; r 3 . 164 937 

's 1'6 W5 

, 3 \U 799 
m ' 752 

^i-%3 __ JAt 426 
3 11»—M7 

• ' 3 123 193-" 

Qdiw 

TP - A**: 

10 4M.7 

10 371.3 

10 366 7 

6 347.0-

•7 26J.0 

11 257.0 

3 334.7 

3 167.7 • 

•Gam* 
TO A««. 
9 343.0 

9 312.3 

• 4 275.0 

6 2£.3 

10* 250.7 

2 142.0 : 

—4 917 

1 643 

it 
rums c 

. • Nc^Avg. T«om 
12-42 1 A#k. . 

1J-39.5 A&M . 

13,36.7 rac blu 

16-37.0 «)ce. 

22-40.2 TCU 

15*39.7 Jm..\ 

19-38.0 Baylor, 

21*33.2 ; SMU 

TOTAL MtfCNSC 

Yc»»d»- TtL :~ Awg. 

FUMUCS 
• N*«U*» T«0m 

14-11 A&M 

11-5 Ark. 

12-5 Tech 

124 • ftxot 
. 7t5 TCU 

v,:* • 9-6 Rice 

1W SMU 

- Baylor 

'VPyy.̂ .'ELD; 93, Arkansas (Tulsa) • -

. RUSWNO DifVNSI 

J32SI 

"WHT$:c 

12-43,0 
•23-4U 
17<424. 
21-38.9 
23-411 
16-331 ' 
1*38 7 
15-44.9"-

• -4 
fUMBLB-' 

r-t tzA. 

tOW yMiLDt 2&V Arkansas (Tulia) 

m Jtm j' L-*>M 
TCU . ,.v . 

S1" - ....,v«.a 
Baylor. ... . 3 
T«l> -
SMU J 3 
MM H r . ^ 

.'Tim j,.,•>¥ i - - 3  
Arkansas .. ,t » , . . k 3 

-' HIGH GAME: 19Ẑ -fiJce (Cincinnati) 

'Vassino omNsi 
.  • .  0 • 

92-414 44.6 
79-324 40.5 
54-29-4 53 7 
28-21-2 r75.0 
36-15-5 41:7 

^23-11-1 47J 
34-10-2-33:3 
244-3 25.0 

Yafdi TD A»®. TaomVii 
417 - 7. . 

139.0 Ark 
370 • 2. ' 123.3 Rice:. 
357 p. i 119.0 A&M . 
301 4 100,3 • • Baylor 
216 2 720 Tech.. 

f 185 1 61.7 TCU 
*77 _ 1_ 59.0 SMU * 
19 * ~ 6~3 ' Tlxoi-rr 

« 

3 150.0: 
1 151.0/ 
0 160,7 
3 171.0 
5 215.7 
5 235J 

-6 255.3 
7 267.0 

LOW. YIELD: It Wet ftlnclnrwlj/ 

O ••:••. Afl-Cemp4wFct..Vw* TO 
3 43-14 S 32 6 , 161 
3 37-13-3 351 17S 
3 42-15.2 367 205 
3 .42-22-1 52,4 ' 276 
3 9'2M 44.1 301 
3 '% • 45*21*3 46J 308 
3 r-,'Ai 4̂ -24-2 51 1 351 
3 vr 59 344 67 6*̂ 544 

I 1M7 
1 117 0 

4 101 3 

f f p r l  

HMi'W mi Hwlwr 
What am 1 supposed to do, Coach Royal/ asks Terry Melancon in practice. 

.IS SB 

suic Individual slats 
IS w m §m » 

m&ik 

j ,rfi, >-•>, / B '-s >* ^ *« i 

h I ̂  i - 4'*> 

SU 

13 •! 
11 t» 

3^r » 205 
1 9 173 

3-Mf, 7 lit 
14P.i 1 u 
3 " i 111 
3 tn 
3 6 n 

6 u 

Miti-MMk 
<141 'i/s 

iipgjii 

ruyi .. TOt A*f 

5 ^.0 :1M,7 
J- . i7.; ...n5.3:x 

SHISSJtl 

t Texas 

k . .... . 

- Bayfoc - mm • r. ^ 
y y f J f - .  

-f •»* **-. r-.* f * 

302 2 

!RD 
274 ,V '̂0 
269 S 
26 3 

8» jl 2 

Ay,. Avf. - < 

h2!""'-Tcu 
"13 127J-.. L^flW) RIcr,.>«f«»,.'i,i*f*,i 
S5J 10? 7 Williams, Tech 
52 9141 Roy,«lca, 
4 0 930 BealrflL Baylor >>•-».4,1 Kiel'.. 
4J »u J««*»oa Baylor 1 

.'• l̂ 09.7 :..R®ao»SMU. .^......, 
»J «7J • x-Rtnln, TCU ' ', iT.f. 1. I ,". ^ . 
55 mo Jotin«,SMU 

4 3 617 Osborna, AAM 3 6 M a 113 ?j 
DECEPTIONS:.7 (opJ7.yaril*/Mltul Mjtlrall, TCU iUTA);MOST VAROS: 

128 (5 rtc«otloni). K»nn*th Rdv. RJcii -

f • ~ r_z.^. »•- ^ ,:*r .• • • y;>»_• • • • •- nv. 1 •• v.''. «# . vv •- 41' •v'*' 
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LONGHORN ROSTER 

1 
&**&•£*$ \ 

?£»* -̂ dNs1 

r1 VAf 
"&4&. ' 

i&s^>f-* 'S'v 
fe>£« '*• *«o Xfi-Cy* J,-,-* •-VyC 

-4fe\r "s «"-',vPf 

!» "V:;*' 
ifWH 

WI •31' 

-3»W*. 

No. Name ; «s-». 
2 Alfred J&CkSon 
3 BillySchotT  ̂ .74 
5 Mike Dean ...........L 
8 FredSarchet ..-, 
10 Marty Akins v. 
11 . Paul Jette ......'. . •< ••. ;•. 
13 Bill Haqulton 
14 Mike Presley . .V,.. .V. 
19 Terry Mslancon 
20 Earl Campbeil . 
21 Mike Feathefiton .;';'. ;• 
24 Raymond Clayborn : r: i'; 
25 DonBurrisk 
29 Joe Aboussie \. . 
3(f Robert Butler 
35 Wade Johnston ...".. 
36 Rocker Lewis i. „;. . 
3S Morgan Copeland . . 
40 GralynWyatt..; 
42 Kevin Scott.. 
43 Pat Padgett ...'. .<-.-... 

' 
j-j :iyi4 

Pos. Class 

v4-' 
*%..,.. 5?pm 

iil mm 
< 

$S2M 
'£ 

5V5PJ*!M9,'̂ 3 
iwssfes* 

$ M 
mwim item; S'î iu 

7«r-\, <4^> 

Kh?$ T"LB , ~-75 
OB t?A 77 
LB 
OB 
OE 

ikmW M 

45 JimGresham 
46 KooseveltLeaks ..r..; .̂ .'OB 
47 Louis Rowlett .'.. T.., 3 

77 
78 
78 • 

OE. f *75 
76-*-

DE  ̂ 77 
75 

LB -(.* / .:.; 78 . 
DB " * 
OT 

.,>t77 
' , 78 -

49 Mike Hartinger 
51-Geofge James ..,..: 
54 Bruce Hebert ,-_ '̂OG ;*\ .75 
57 BohTresch * ... C"-'. 75 
59 Rick Burleson  ̂76 
60 Dawd Nelson •.. > LB ft̂ TI 
61, D^vid McLeog. r'.",r/DE"1 *". 76. 
62 Billy Gordon . . ' . C ?K 77 
S3 Alien Rickaitaan h DT 78 
66 Charles Wilcox .....'.. ~QG ,77 
67 WH1 Wilpox i ̂  OG >: !f 76 
68 Manuel Mehos ^&,OG  ̂ j 77 
70 Bob Simmons .. OT 1 ,̂7 76 
71 Cornell Reese. .\DT&,; 75 
73 Rick Ingraham ..jr® OG mt.. 78 
74 Rick Thurman OT 76 
77 Brad Shearer . OT 78 

' 80«FYed Currin 
81 JoeSamford. 
84 Tommy Ingram.s 
85 Sherman Lee : k 
96 Lionel! Johnson .' 

t:: OE- : n77 

DE 

6-2 
5-U 

6-1'  

5-10 
6-1 

5-10. 
5-8 
6-0 
6-1 

5-10 
6-0 
64 
6-2 
5-8 
5-8-
6-2 
5-ll 
.64 
&0 
6-4 

5-11 
64 
6-5 
' 6-0 

6-2 
6-2 
64 
64 
6-3 
64 

6-3 
6-2 

. 6-5 
6-4 
64 
64 
6-5 
6-1 
6-2 

Wt. 
180 

'•180:. 

• 210 
170 . 
200 

205 
19ft. 

' 215 
185 
171 
180 
190 
175 
221 
185 
205 
173 
180 
170 

-.170 
'218 

' 220 
200 
173 

.•. 220 
'219 
- 245 
.220 

210 
254" 
231 

, 250 
v 236 

247 
215 
25$. 

• 258 
230 
240 

' 240 
240 
220 
225 
216 
210 

. Trt && 
OFFENSE iiK 

HUSKY ROSTER 

RG, 
RT : 

81 
75 
67 
57 
54 
-70 
43 
10 
40 
29 
20 

Joe Samford 
Riek Thurhian'l 
Will Wilcox >;£> 
Bob Tresch 7f-\ 
Bruce Hebert '• <, . 
Bob Simmons 
Pat Padgett p t-

Marty Akins 
Gralyn Wyatt 
JoeAbboussie •• 
Earl Campbell 

LE 96 
LT 35 
RT 74 

•' 
• LE 59 

s;̂  ILB 13 
$0 ILB 2 60 

QLB 85 
ROV 8 
HB 19 

,-y» HB 32 
SAF 24 

DEFENSE 
Lionell Johnson 
Wade Johnston 
Doug English 
Rick Burleson 
Bill Hamilton 
-David Nelson 
Sherman Lee 
Fred Sarchet |§ 
Terry Melancon _f  ̂
Sammie Mason 
Raymond Clayborn ' 
' -w- * • jmmggm 

•: 

•-gfe 

6S%' 

&g§r nsii«A S 

»urg* 

w 

v, -̂ r 

MLB 
•l*A-A.iSLB 

^WS 

DEFENSE 
95 Bob Martin 
"80 Dave Pear ; 
73 Mike Green 
92 Paul Strohmeier 
50 Dan Loyd 
56 Corny CheneverK 
48 Jim Kristof 
28 Frank Reed 
23 Bob Boustead 
18 Al Burleson' • 
22 • Steve lipe  ̂

e1 

.£.̂ J 

l*i -c# 
sfi 

OFFENSE m m , 
Nelse Pelermann 

* Don Wardlow 
Charles Jackson 
Ray Pinney 

, LouQuinn 
Carl Van Valkenberg 

' Scott Phill.ps 
Dennis Fitzpatrick ,̂ 
Wayne Moses '", ?7,. 
Willie Hendricks 
Ken Conley «•, 

itos 4 Pedro Hawkins 
f -J13 Chris Rowland . ,.|i| 

14 Dennis Fitagpatrick 
Ck-W Ron Olson ^1® 

At Burleson 
>\20 Ken Conley 
. .22 jteveUpe 

.'.',-.̂ 23 Bob Boustead 
y -"'25 Wayne Moses . * 
'i:̂ 26 MarkKreuts 

" "rV-f;:28 Frank Reed ,T" 
V'f &?32 Willie Hendricks - • 

f A:s-» *>-;34 Les Black .,..: K t -
DeanSchlamp t,;;* 
RotertoJourdan- ..V.1}"*" 

- '45 Greg Smith .0sff|8| 
. • , 47: James Anderson ..,.1-. 

48 Jim Kristof w 
50,Pan Lloyd r- -
51 Rusty Gregory 
55 Dan Celoni:..; 

; 57 Clifton Marcus' 
,̂ 58 Jim Clark ,-,rA, 
?^59 Ray Pinney...... 

Dave Stomswold 
*®}i'•© B<jbGnlves . J$|1 v: 

0m Eddie Ray. .v 
^5 66 Charles Jackson 
v ®7 Lou Quinn - -Sfe 
'** 70 DePorres WashingioiV 

- \: 71 Don Wardlow ; ms 
4f~73 Mike Green 
3?^77„Keith Walker .. ̂ 00 
xi,„-.79 Carl Van Valtenberg-

80 .Dave Pear .:.. , 
•: .85 Mike Oswald ; 

• •M !Eugene Sandersv 
91 Scott Phillips .:. 
92 Paul Strohmeier ..„ i%" 

. 95 Bob Martin ..: 
?qfS:97. Nelse Petermann1 

v ,99 Robin'Earl " . . .t?S®84 

a4-' 

Pos. 
QB 
QB 
QB 
,S 

V'S 
FL 

S 
DB' 
HB 

S 
DB 
FB 
FB 
LB 
DB 
HB 
SE 
LB 
LB 
LB 

G 
LB 

C 

C 
T 

DE 
T 
G 

. G 
DE 
• T 
DT 
& 
T 

DT _ 
DT 
DT 
SE 
DE 
DE 
TE 
TE 

Hgt..,̂ gt. 
f ia 

fuWm If Sri g, : 
5-1035$176 ;,:?<SO. 

5-U i v 186 ~i4 Jr. ®M  ̂

5-llffe?194 Jr. i 

6-l#^202 fSJr 
6-1 A*' 195 *•' 

' 5-11205 ... . 
64 189 '-V;Jr. 

5-10 170 "̂Sr. 'T 

64 
6-3 
6-2 

.6-3 
6-3 „.t236 'i1-,-' Jr 
6-2^198 ?r. _ 

6-3jf227 
,*6-sM235 fel Jr. % 
e'" ' 242  ̂' So7«> 

«JISo-" 

170 . rj< 
'187 ^Jr. v rtm,. -..- -. 
216 Sr. 
222 '̂ Jr.̂ , 
221.; Jr. 
2M 'vfe If f|gf 

% <• 

64. v-236 

231 
236 
230 
2U 
254 
234 
235 
25L 
238 
255 
228 
265 

3FS 
it.-? Jir. 

-iS:j 
« Jr." 

4-\Fr. 
So."", 

«iWSr. ? 

«& 

6-6^250 
6-3. ; t220 
6-5~axf~ 25 i'̂ T f̂So. S"P 

'}. "̂ 35' 

tj AVDt' iJSsS&i'J • -
"if •w*. * "- j  ̂  1 f, f •jr#» 

• • • • • • * « •  

Vllffl 

se®x| 

B-i dags 

fs 
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SUJC team stots 
" ,!

tT aji-: 
- •- - *-W~  ̂

Tech k, w.>»......» smu 1;, 
Bay'or . ; ;.• 
Arkansas TCU .. , -Wee ' 

HIGH GAMJz;  488,  A8>M (Cfemion) . 

*"Y» ' V«"h 10 Ill" 1214 10 : 404 7 "4 1114 10 J71J 192 1100 10 3U7 231 1041 6 347-0 . 302 713 1 .261.0 207 771 11 25*0 704, 5«2,>f3 147 7 

. KUSHINO OfKNSC 

Twm 
A&M 
Turn * 
smu« ...v; Tech».,a ArkAnus Baylor,,. *..*.,.1 *- • TCU . - Rice,. 

Plnyi Ywdi . ID 

' HIGH GAME. 434, A&M (ClemsonJ _ 
rftuA rhft. 

MJ 

t *••••• vt >*— — » p »» »V . 

fe& PASSNO OffOISC 
TCU RfC« ; Baylor. 
Ttch;.; 
5MU.., - .. 3 a&M,.,.;. 3 

3' Arkanw* ............ 3' 
,ttlO^GAM.E;.-1??»vRlc* (Ciocinnati) «• *,2iCr5!C4  ̂ •; •* 

. An«Cemp4m . Yord« TO 

. PUNTS • •• ••..•. • 
Mo-A»» Tsam : 12-42.1 Ark 1 2  W  5  A  ! ! ' v  ?  *  15367 Tech... .» 16-37 0 Rice -•̂402 TCU )$*39 7 1 T«»* ' 1MI0 Baylor.. *

K J 26-33 2 SMU ... 

<[£'+ tUSWNO OCRNSI FUMSUS i 
. Twm 

H-n A&M . , 3 
H*5 Ark .»4...,.•*•̂ ^3 12S Tech "**"S3 12-6 T«km x-A.- 1J TCU 3 »4 Rice», a. w" 1W SMU A „ ^3 110 Be/lpr , 3 

LOW.YEILD^H, Arkeniai (Tulw) % 

w 

; TOTAl OCRNSI -
;• Qow O fby»» Yorfe: TO •A«t,..-3 191 . 621- 1 207.0 3 194 .655 4 2183 3 203 783 • 2 26 K0 

.. ** 230 ••884: 6 2W.7  ̂ 3 . 233 955 6 318.3 209, . .1057 7 352.3 3 208 1077 . 8 35?.0 .i >3- 197 i }\r 7 372.3 

-.him 

92-41-d 44.6 79-32  ̂ 40.5 U>7*4 53.7 
28-21-2 75.0 36-15-5 41 7 23-110 47 8-* 36-10-2 33J 24-6-3 25.0 

TO Av». 2 ' 139.0 •;2' 123.3 5 119.0 4 100.3 2 72 J) I 61 7 .t 59 0 1 t 63 
k* 

T«om  ̂

UOW YIELD 'ii RI«"(C1nclon«*l)' 

• .> •- • '<.• •'» ' • • , 1 s •: • i* r •• 1 . f 

•' J 

SUlO 

, ° **  ̂

j '\0»mr,yadi."f"itir .L 
isi-iy> 44if • r- ,i j-s'-"Ss7 

-;rB«alrd,B4«rtof .,.^1,-^/.,4 M ,,,'a Boinek. SMU -....V,̂ -  ̂ i 57 
»« S* Wa«»t,A«M.... . .. . J«a«44: 

-- ' r ̂ < * —.. ; 20. 

—Imam Staff Pt»f» by Ml Hwbw  ̂
k 

i >151.0 0 160.7 171:0 2117 235 3 
255 3 ,c&- U 267 0. >1.}I IM 

4*1 

*>H>mH«W..YonJf ' ID Av. 43-14-5 J24 ,r141 s 37-13-3 35 T - «178 42-15-2 M.7 41-22-1, 52.4. 59-24-4 44.1 45*21*2 4 .̂7 47242 51.1 5<-344 67.6 
1 102 7 1 1)70 

m(8B 

,»4jS5 

; 3««fc A»« ; 3SSB 44 252 K|l2 , ±y yi*uon,iMU - ..'.J . . 1 4» 206 3 

' ' '  *  J S E S T :  1 « 2  y a r d s  ( I I  e » r f h » > .  B u b b a  B « a n ,  A I M  ( d a m s o n ) ;  L O N G  

''Ctr fî sBsaa- . nmr*fl,TCU 
S.3 I27J — Lofton,«lc» yJi....;..•. 

55 5 10};7 .Williams, Tach 5 2 9»J> *oy<Wea A/ =4-0 '• -*J-0: *••.'• Baafrd. Baylor 
4 J  9 1  j  . J t 4 k * o o ,  B a y l o r . . f c v ;  (I ffj RoaiwSMU ' •4 «7il • *-W«rfro, TCU ..ii-ffi 5.5 44 J) Johns, SMU.... 4 2 m 7 Osborna, A&M . 

FASS HCBVMO 
lift -  ̂

Cewfhf Vdi 

22,4l\_; 3,0 

E ;-i 'w*sson/'B*AU (Va. Tart), 
•»»» ."w. J' . o . (Q • y "'IIJ ' • 1 2 Amr:*F«*TON*; fof37 y«rd», MIM Lulfrall. TCO <OTA); MO$T VAROS 

MtHk S a!®sS 
Coo*. TCU , 

,W*tttar. 

1 

hV  ̂
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